Merry Christmas to all!
Voice of Community-Minded People since 1976
Christmas Edition 2018
Holiday closings set
South Belt-Ellington Leader
The Leader will be on a holiday schedule
from Friday, Dec. 21, through Monday, Jan. 7.
The last issue of 2018 will be on Thursday,
Dec. 27, and the first issue of 2019 will be on
Thursday, Jan. 10. There will be no Jan. 3
edition. Items for publication may be sent to
mynews@southbeltleader.com. Emergencies
may be directed to Marie Flickinger at 281948-2714.
Clear Brook City MUD
Clear Brook City Municipal Utility District
offices will be closed Monday, Dec. 24, and
Tuesday, Dec. 25, in celebration of the Christmas holiday. They will reopen Wednesday, Dec.
26, at 8 a.m. To avoid late fees, payments may be
left in the drop box on the drive-thru side of the
building.
The MUD offices will be closed Tuesday,
Jan. 1, for New Year’s Day. They will reopen on
Wednesday, Jan. 2, at 8 a.m. Again, to avoid late
fees, payments may be left in the drop box located on the drive-thru side of the building.
Residents living in Clear Brook City MUD
who receive trash service on Tuesday will not
have regular trash service pickup on Christmas
Day, Tuesday, Dec. 25. Regular services will resume on Friday, Dec. 28. Residents who receive
trash service on Mondays and Thursdays will
have regular services on Monday, Dec. 24, and
Thursday, Dec. 27. All trash must be at curbside
no later than 7 a.m. on the day of pickup.

Email: mynews@southbeltleader.com

I-45 closures planned
At least one northbound and one southbound
main lane and frontage road lane on the Gulf
Freeway from NASA Bypass/NASA Road 1 to
SH 96/League City Parkway will be closed daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly from 9 p.m.
to 5 a.m. through Monday, Dec. 31. Alternate
entrance and exit ramps will be closed.
There will be a total closure of the northbound frontage road of the Gulf Freeway from
NASA Road 1 to FM 518 through 5 a.m. Monday, Dec. 31.
The northbound exit ramp on the Gulf Freeway between SH 96/League City Parkway and
FM 518 will be closed continuously through 9
p.m. Monday, Dec. 31. Drivers traveling north
on the main lanes will continue to NASA Road
1, exit, then U-turn and come back to FM 518.
The closures are associated with an ongoing construction project to widen the freeway
from three to five lanes in each direction and
the frontage roads from two to three lanes in
each direction.

Beverly Hills meets Jan. 31
The Beverly Hills Civic Club meeting scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 27 has been canceled.
The next meeting will be Thursday, Jan. 31, at
the clubhouse from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Ellington e-recycling set
The City of Houston Solid Waste Management Department’s monthly electronic recycling event will take place Saturday, Jan. 12, at
the Neighborhood Recycling Center at Ellington Airport from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Recycling
electronics keeps potentially harmful materials, such as mercury, cadmium, lead and cathode ray tubes out of the waste stream and the
environment. The collection events take place
the second Saturday of each month. For additional information, visit www.houstonsolid
waste.org or call 3-1-1.
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Boykins proposes garbage collection fee
Revenue would pay for firefighter raises associated with Prop. B
Houston City Council Member Dwight Boykins on Thursday, Dec. 13, proposed a monthly garbage collection fee to offset the projected
costs of firefighter raises associated with the recent passage of Proposition B.
In October, Houston City Controller Chris
Brown placed the estimated cost of Proposition
B, which pairs firefighter pay to that of police officers, at approximately $85 million annually.
Boykins said his proposal, which would
charge city residents $25 to $40 per month,
would generate more than $100 million a year
and improve collection service.
“It was almost 2-1 in favor of Prop B, where
firefighters have pay parity with police. We have
to look at a way of finding the money,” Boykins
said.“What you would get in return is solid waste

pickup twice a week instead of once a week. You
would get heavy trash twice a month instead of
once a month. More importantly, we’ll find additional revenue to hopefully have more enforcement for illegal dumpers as well.”
Boykins has proposed three separate measures. The first proposal would be a $25 monthly fee, generating $100 million; the second measure would be a $30 monthly fee, which would
increase trash pickup to twice a week; and the
third proposal would be a $40 monthly fee,
which would increase trash pickup to twice a
week and heavy trash pickup to twice a month.
The council member further noted that other
major municipalities in the state, including Dallas, San Antonio and Austin, already have similar collection fees in place.

Santa’s elves volunteer for drive

Beltway closures planned
The eastbound and westbound U-turn lanes at
Beltway 8 and Beamer will be closed continuously until further notice.
The northbound and southbound U-turn
lanes at Beltway 8 and Genoa Red Bluff will
be closed daily from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Friday, Jan. 11.
The U-turn lane at Beltway 8 and SH 3/Old
Galveston Road will be closed daily from 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. through Wednesday, Dec. 26.
At least one inside lane of the northbound
Beltway 8 frontage road at SH 3/Old Galveston Road will be closed daily from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. through Sunday, Jan. 13.
The northbound and southbound U-turn
lanes at Beltway 8 and Crenshaw will be
closed daily from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday, Jan. 11.
The northbound and southbound U-turn
lanes at Beltway 8 and Preston will be closed
daily from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday,
Jan. 11.
The northbound and southbound U-turn
lanes at Beltway 8 and Fairmont Parkway will
be closed daily from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Friday, Jan. 11.
The northbound U-turn lanes at Beltway 8
and Vista will be closed continuously through
5 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 1.
At least one inside lane of the northbound
Beltway 8 frontage will be closed at Red Bluff
nightly from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through the
morning of Friday, Dec. 21.
The closures are associated with the ongoing project to widen Beltway 8 from two to
four lanes in each direction.
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Boykins views the proposed fee as the best
way forward to guarantee the pay raises without
laying off city workers.
“As a member of the Budget and Fiscal Affairs
Committee, I am well versed in the intricacies
and difficulties surrounding the budgeting process,” said Boykins. “That is why I remain convinced that this proposal serves the best interests
of Houston taxpayers and municipal employees,
including firefighters and police. In 2001 when
Lee Brown was mayor, the City of Houston had
pay parity for public safety employees, so the
concept is nothing new. Rather than try to usurp
the will of the voters, I believe that as elected
leaders and budget managers, we are duty-bound

to work together in good faith to meet this newly-mandated obligation.”
Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner, a fellow
Democrat, has expressed his opposition to Boykins’ plan.
“Council Member Boykins and the Firefighters Association’s proposal to enact a $25 monthly garbage collection fee to pay for a firefighter’s 29 percent pay raise underscores what I have
been saying for months,” said Turner. “The city
cannot afford Proposition B. This measure will
cost the city more than $100 million each fiscal
year. I will not support forcing Houston homeowners to pay a costly new tax on trash collection to pay for firefighters’ salaries.”

CCISD to hold board election
The Clear Creek Independent School District
Board of Trustees has called for regular elections
to take place on Saturday, May 4, 2019.
To be filled are the District 1 seat, currently held by Dr. Laura DuPont, and the At-Large
Position B seat, currently held by Ann Hammond.
To apply for a position on the ballot, interested parties may pick up a candidate application
and information packet at the CCISD Education
Support Center, located at 2425 E. Main St. in
League City.
The candidate application and information packet may also be requested by emailing

CCISD Voting Clerk Jena Brown at jenabrown@
ccisd.net.
The district is accepting applications on regular business days from Wednesday, Jan. 16,
through Friday, Feb. 15, between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Applications must be received by
5 p.m. on Feb. 15.
All voters must reside in District 1 to cast their
votes in the corresponding election, as it is a single-member district. All voters in the school district are eligible to vote in the At-Large Position
B race.
For additional information, contact Brown at
281-284-0181 or jenabrown@ccisd.net.

O’Connor makes landmark ruling

Once again this year, Sagemont Civic Club Vice President Sandy Robb (right) and her
daughter Stacey Waugh (second from right) selflessly donated several hours of their time
to assist in the Leader’s annual Christmas drive. The pair also donated $300 to the program, which was collected with help from friends and family. Shown above with the two
are, left to right, Anna Gamez and Sandra Gonzalez, both from the Zumba program at the
Sagemont Community Center. This marked the pair’s first time volunteering in the drive.
Photo by Marie Flickinger

Leader holds annual Christmas drive
A chill is in the air, and the South Belt community is once again coming together to help
those less fortunate by participating in the annual Leader Christmas program.
Now in its 36th year, the program is aimed at
helping families in the immediate area by collecting food and gifts.
Participating in the drive again this year is
Stacey Waugh, daughter of active community
member Sandy Robb. The volunteer has selflessly donated hours of her free time to support this
year’s program.
“I think it’s great,” Waugh said of the program. “It helps the less fortunate.”
This sentiment is shared by her mother.
“We’ve always been fortunate to have a nice
Christmas,” Robb said. “And it makes you feel
good to help someone else have a nice Christmas
who otherwise wouldn’t.”
Waugh, who was born with a rare birth defect known as cervical meningocele, has overcome many challenges of her own. At the time
of Waugh’s birth, doctors told her mother she
would likely never be able to walk.
“We never took no for an answer,” Robb said.
Waugh, now 46, went on to attend Stuchbery,
Thompson and Dobie, as well as take courses at
San Jacinto College and College of the Mainland.
Waugh volunteers her time to work with children at the Sagemont Park Community Center.
“She loves kids,” Robb said. “That’s her thing.”

This year Waugh collected aluminum cans to
recycle in order to raise funds for the Christmas
program. With the help of her neighbors, family
and friends, Waugh was able to donate $300 toward the drive.
To help promote the drive, Waugh distributed
flyers to local businesses.
“This is our favorite time of the year,” Robb
said. “We love Christmas.”
The drive is unique to the mother-daughter
team in the fact that donated goods go directly to
help local residents.
“We want to help families in this area,” Robb
said. “This is our neighborhood.”
For Waugh, it’s all about spreading cheer.
“I hope everybody has a wonderful Christmas,” she said.
While fewer families applied for assistance
this year when compared to the drive’s 2016
peak of more than 80, there was a record number
of toys donated to the program.
Robb is grateful for all the support received
from the community.
“We’d like to thank everyone for making the
toy drive such a success,” Robb said.
Donations will be accepted through Thursday,
Dec. 20.
Those wishing to donate items should visit the
Leader office, located at 11555 Beamer. Desired
items include toys for children of all ages, nonperishable food items, paper products and cash.
All gifts should be new and unwrapped.

By James Bolen
A former Dobie student, now working as
a federal judge, recently made national headlines for his ruling that
determined the Affordable Care Act was unconstitutional.
A
1983
graduate from the area high
school, Reed O’Connor
was appointed by President George W. Bush
in 2007 to serve on the

Reed O’Connor

Federal District Court for the Northern District
of Texas.
In his ruling, O’Connor sided with the argument advanced by Republican-led states, including Texas, that the legislation, also known
as Obamacare, could no longer stand now that
there’s no penalty for those who do not participate in the program.
The U.S. Supreme Court had upheld the law in
2012 by classifying the law as a tax. Since Congress removed the individual mandate in 2017,
however, the legislation can no longer be viewed
as such, O’Connor ruled.
“The Individual Mandate can no longer be
Continued on Page 2A

Olson selected to co-chair caucus
Rep. Pete Olson was recently selected by Rep.
Ted Poe to serve as co-chair of the bipartisan
Congressional Victims’ Rights Caucus.
Rep. Jim Costa (D-CA) is the Democratic cochair of the caucus. Olson will begin his tenure
as co-chair at the start of the 116th Congress,
which begins Thursday, Jan. 3.
“I was honored that my friend Rep. Ted Poe
asked me to carry on his work as co-chair of the
Victims’ Rights Caucus,” Olson said. “While I
have some big shoes to fill, I promise to continue
Ted’s tireless work, supporting victims of crime
and cracking down on criminals across our country. I look forward to working with my co-chair
Rep. Jim Costa as we fight for the rights of those
who have been victims of senseless crime.”
Poe said in a recent op-ed about Olson stepping in as co-chair, “Since deciding to retire
at the end of my current term, I have put a lot

of thought into who should replace me as cochair of the VRC. Recently, I reached out to my
good friend and fellow Texan Pete Olson to offer him the position. He enthusiastically accepted. Representative Olson is a hard-working, caring and dedicated public servant, and I know he
will work tirelessly to further the successes of
the VRC. I wish him and Representative Costa the best in their continued fight on behalf of
crime victims. I have no doubt that Caucus will
achieve many great things in the months and
years to come.”
The Congressional Victims’ Rights Caucus is
the bipartisan voice in Congress for victims of
crime. The caucus represents the interests of victims of crime, generates awareness about violent
and sexual crime in our country and works to increase resources available to law enforcement to
combat the problem.

Peng tries on new eyeglasses

Program brings sight to students
By Jade Wise
Pasadena ISD
This holiday season, students at 65 Pasadena
Independent School District schools are receiving the gift of perfect vision through the district’s
partnership with the See to Succeed program and
San Jacinto College.
See to Succeed, an initiative created by the
Houston Department of Health and Human Services (HDHHS), provides comprehensive free
eye exams and eyeglasses to those who have
failed a school screening, but cannot access optometry services. The goal of the program is
to eliminate barriers to learning and academic
achievement by helping children to realize their
full potential, with documented improvements in

their academic and behavioral performance.
Of the 1,740 Pasadena ISD students who received eye examinations during the week-long
event, 93 percent were issued eyeglasses, and
160 students received medical referrals for further eye care treatment.
After the eye screening process was completed, students were given the opportunity to choose
from dozens of eyewear frames and styles that
were then custom fitted for each student.
The event, now in its eighth year, was made
possible by HDHHS’s partnership with the University of Houston, San Jacinto College, Kids Vision for Life (The Essilor Foundation), the Berkley Eye Center and dozens of volunteers and
school nurses.

Students from 65 Pasadena Independent School District campuses recently took part in
the See to Succeed event held at San Jacinto College. In all, 1,740 Pasadena ISD students
received free eye exams as part of the program. Moore Elementary third-grader Martin
Peng (left) is shown above trying on a new pair of frames as part of the event. Pictured with
Peng are Cortney Anderson (back) and Katherine Frank, both opticians from the Houston
Health Department.
Photo submitted
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Judge Reed O’Connor on Affordable Care ruling
Continued from Page 1A
fairly read as an exercise of
Congress’s Tax Power and
is still impermissible under
the Interstate Commerce
Clause – meaning the Individual Mandate is unconstitutional,” O’Connor wrote
in his opinion.
“The Individual Mandate
is essential to and inseverable from the remainder of
the ACA.”
The ruling is expected to
be appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
O’Connor, 52, was formerly the varsity quarter-

back at Dobie before attending South Texas College of
Law, where he graduated
second in his class, summa
cum laude in 1989.
Following
graduation,
O’Connor worked as a civil litigator for five years at
Vinson & Elkins.
In 1994, O’Connor began his career as a prosecutor working for the Tarrant
County District Attorney’s
Office where he would stay
until 1998.
O’Connor then became
a prosecutor for the U.S.
Attorney’s Office for the

Pasadena Little Theatre
4318 Allen-Genoa Road
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PLT Presents:
It’s A Wonderful Life:
A Live Radio Play
by Joe Landry
Russel Stage

December 7th - 23rd
Friday and Saturday @ 8PM
Sun Matinee’s @ 2:30PM
Thurs., Feb, 8th @ 8PM
$15 In advance OR
$18 at the door
Thursday, December 20th
2 for $20

Reservations:
Online at pasadenalittletheatre.org
Call 713-941-1PLT(1758)

Northern District of Texas.
In 2003, the Department
of Justice detailed O’Connor, an expert in federal
criminal law, to serve as
Counsel to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee in
Washington, D.C.
He advised then-Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)

and drafted legislation on
terrorism, alien smuggling,
cyber-crime, child pornography, sentencing reform,
violent crime and drug policy.
In 2015, O’Connor was
named to J. Frank Dobie
High School’s Hall of Honor.
O’Connor also made

national headlines in 2016
for his ruling that blocked
the Barack Obama administration from enforcing
new guidelines intended to
expand restroom access for
transgender students in public schools.
Prior to writing legal
opinions, O’Connor worked

as a sports journalist for the
Leader while still attending
Thompson Intermediate.
O’Connor and his wife
Tammy are the parents of
daughters Kaitlyn, 21, and
Margaret, 17.
O’Connor’s siblings Michael, John and Kathleen
also all attended Dobie.

Publisher’s Opinion
South Belt community cares for neighbors
Once again, for the 36th year in a row, South Belt
area residents have shared the Christmas spirit with
those in the community who are less fortunate.
Our community has so many people who still have
problems getting back into their homes due to damage
from Hurricane Harvey.
Add this to the fact of the normal everyday financial
problems some people still experience.
At this time of year, my faith in people is renewed.
This year has been an especially good year for donations coming in for our needy families.
The generosity of our community is fantastic.
What is so neat is seeing our community coming together in the true spirit of Christmas.
The schools, as always, are our main support, but it
is amazing how many people come through our door to

December 2018
For 50 years Almeda Mall has been proud to serve the
Southeast community we call home and we want to
extend to all our neighbors our wish for a blessed
Christmas Season filled with Joy and Peace.

drop off money, food and toys.
We have a group who are regular donors and each
year we have those who come for the first time.
The need in our community is really great. What is so
fantastic is the giving spirit is just as great.
Our community is so blessed by the many people
who help their neighbors.
Words cannot express how glad I am that we at the
South Belt Leader have been a part of this project for
36 years! A sincere “thank you” to all who made our program a success this year and past years. A special “thank
you” to our original “Good Samaritan” who started this
program 36 years ago.
Have a blessed and Merry Christmas and a fantastic
New Year.
–Marie Flickinger
Publisher

Deaths
Alma Berger
Alma Berger died at press
time Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Berger is the mother of longtime South Belt resident Ann
Brannen.
A rosary will be recited for
Berger at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 22, at St. Augustine Catholic Church, located at 5560
Laurel Creek Way.
A funeral Mass will follow
at 10:30 a.m. See full obituary
in next week’s Leader.

Celina Zepeda

Kurt A.
Brochhausen Sr.

Celina Zepeda, 25, died
Thursday, Nov. 29, 2018. She
was born Jan. 26, 1993, to Cynthia Zepeda and Mario Salazar.
Celina, was a unique and caring individual who touched the
lives of all who knew her. She
had three beautiful children,
Ricky Torres, Nathaniel Torres, and Olivia Torres and they
were her heart and soul. She
was totally dedicated to her
children in all aspects of their
lives. She was involved heavily
in school and therapy activities for her son Ricky, who had
been diagnosed with autism at
the age of two.
Celina was a 2011 graduate
of J. Frank Dobie High School
and had just earned her associate degree in teacher education
from San Jacinto Community
College South. She had recently been accepted to the spring
2019 semester at the University of Houston Clear Lake to
pursue her Bachelor of Arts in
history toward a teaching degree and certification. She aspired to be a teacher, as she had
a special place in her heart for
helping children.
Celina is survived by her
parents; children; sisters Julianna Tavera, Marissa Tavera
and Jessenia Salazar; brother
Noah Salazar; grandparents
Pete and Nora Zepeda; and
numerous other family and
friends. She will be deeply
missed by all who knew and
loved her.
Pallbearers were Michael
Orta, Domingo Arias, Tony
Bazan, Aldo Torres Sr., Joseph
Arias and Jesse Renteria Jr.
A funeral service was held
Friday, Dec. 7, at First Church
Pearland. Interment was at
Forest Park Lawndale..

Mary Clara
Adamek

It is our hope that the Almeda community, diverse as it
is in its religious beliefs and ethnicity will join together
to enjoy the Christmas Season with us at Almeda Mall
as the birth of Christ is remembered.
Commencing Dec. 15th our electronic reader board will
contain daily Christmas messages and on Christmas Day
will be dedicated to continuously proclaiming thanks to
God for the gift of the Christ Child, so many years ago
in Bethlehem.
We wish you all a blessed, safe and Merry Christmas!
Wayne C Fox
CEO
WCF Development

Friends are cordially invited
to the family visitation Friday,
Dec.21, from 5 to 8 p.m. with
the recitation of the rosary beginning at 7 p.m. at the Jeter
Memorial Funeral Home, 311
N. Friendswood Dr.
A Mass of Christian burial will be held on Saturday,
Dec. 22, at 10 a.m. at Mary
Queen Catholic Church, 606
Cedarwood Dr. in Friendswood. Interment will follow
at the South Park Cemetery in
Pearland. A reception will follow at Mary Queen Catholic
Church after the burial.
Condolences may be sent
to the family in care of Jeter
Funeral Home at www.jeter
funeralhome.com.

Mary Clara Janacek Adamek, 94, died Thursday, Dec.
13, 2018. She was born Jan. 4,
1924, to Cyril and Mary Herzik Janacek in Schulenburg.
She was preceded in death
by her husband Frank Joseph Adamek; siblings Emil
Janacek, Method Janacek,
Edward Janacek, Joe Janacek,
Emilie Jurica, Lucie Jurica,
and Martha Demel Bard; and
son-in-law Tommy Reiler.
She married Frank on Oct.
14, 1946. Their surviving
children and spouses are Eugene Adamek and wife Patricia, Carolyn Reiler, Frank
Adamek and wife Shelley, Arnold Adamek and wife Sally,
Elroy Adamek and wife Lana,
Connie Autsolief and husband Edward “Doug,” Deborah Mitchell, Pamela Crossan
and husband Jeffery and Mary
Yates and husband David; and
siblings George Janacek and
Marcella Srubar. She is also
survived by 17 grandchildren
and 21 great-grandchildren;
and many other relatives and
cherished friends.

On Dec. 13, 2018, Kurt A.
Brochhausen Sr., 80, a devoted
husband, an amazing dad, and
a loyal friend to many died.
Kurt was born on April 27,
1938, the only child of Henry
and Maxine Brochhausen in
Indianapolis. In high school
he worked at a full-service gas
station in exchange for rent of
a small one room apartment
above the garage shop. Kurt
made less than $1 a day plus
tips but soon left that goldmine
opportunity to enlist in the U.S.
Navy. Before he even finished
high school, he had traveled all
over the world to exotic ports
of call on the mighty USS
Ranger. While in the port of
southern California he met his
future bride, Bea Dillard. After
serving, he discharged from
the Navy and got a quick job to
hold him over at a small company called AT&T.
Kurt completed his GED
and after he and Bea moved
back to Indianapolis he attended Purdue University studying
all things electronic while now
working for the “Mighty Ma
Bell.” He eventually retired
after 38 years of service. Kurt
was always a very hard-working man, provided well for
his family, put all of the kids
through private Christian
school and enjoyed working
the weekends on their country
home in Woodville, Texas.
He could fix anything including cars, trucks, small engines, electronics. He never
complained. He just worked,
fixed and loved his wife and
kids. Kurt’s empire grew and
developed into a collection of
four children, two “adopted
sons,” 13 grandchildren, and
17 great-grandchildren.
After retirement from
AT&T and a few years of some
cross-country travel, Kurt and
Bea returned to Houston again
to slow down a bit and got involved at Sagemont Church.
Sagemont Church has been a
significant source of joy, challenge, learning and practicing
of their faith in Jesus Christ.
It was at Sagemont that Kurt
tried to be living proof of a loving God to a watching world.
Kurt loved his family, his life,
and he was excited to see Jesus Christ… he told the family
with his very last words. The
family is so thankful for his
long life of loving and serving
them. Kurt is the epitome of a
steady, faithful, loyal friend.
He will never be forgotten.
He will never be replaced. He
will be loved and treasured by
many forever.
Kurt was preceded in death
by his parents. He is survived
by his wife of 58 years; his
oldest son Kurt Brochhausen
II and his wife Bonnie; his
grandson Kristofer Brochhausen and his wife Leslie and
great-grandchildren Audrey
and Koen Brochhausen; granddaughter Alexa and husband
Chris Little and great-grandchildren Addison and Parker Little; his oldest daughter
Brenda and husband Jerry
Cardwell and grandchildren
Jerrett, Jacob, Joshua, Kara

and Jack Cardwell; his youngest daughter Debbie Carlton
and granddaughter Stephanie Carlton and great-grandchildren Jayden, Danica and
Landon Porter; his grandson
Ozzie Carlton and wife Spenser and great-grandchildren
Colt and Camden Carlton; his
granddaughter Ashley Carlton and Brandon Wilkerson
and his great-grandchildren
Chandler Hopkins and Kynlee
Wilkerson; and his youngest
son Keith Brochhausen and
wife Amy.
Kurt is also survived by his
“like a son” Walter Harvey
and his wife Tammie and their
children Laura, Leslie and
Carey Harvey and grandchildren; and “like a son” John
Douglas Smith, both of whom
were honorary pallbearers for
Kurt. His pallbearers were his
grandsons, Kristofer, Ozzie,
Jerrett, Jacob, Joshua and
Jack.
The family is appreciative
to all who conveyed many
kind words, thoughtful expressions and acts of love and
respect for Kurt and his family. Loved ones continue to
lift Bea in prayer as the family all trust God to sustain and
grow them and as they put into
practice what Kurt taught and
modeled for them so well.
A funeral service was held
Dec. 18 at Niday Funeral
Home. Interment followed in
the Houston National Cemetery.

Famie Jaquline
Brannon White

Famie Jaquline (Jackie)
Brannon White, 86, was born
Feb. 11, 1932, and died Dec.
7, 2018. Jackie, as she was
known by family and friends,
was a resident of Santa Fe,
Texas, at the time of her passing. Graduating from Pasadena
High School, she has lived in
the South Belt area most of her
life.
Jackie was preceded in
death by her husband Benjamin Franklin Brannon and her
parents Harry Louie White and
Famie Shahan White. Jackie is
survived by her sister Patricia
Watson and her daughter Ginger; her brother Louie White
and his daughter Vanessa and
son Harry; her brother-inlaw Jimmy Brannon and wife
Dale; Jackie’s sons Rickey
Campbell and wife Donna,
Louie Campbell and wife Nanette, Benjamin Brannon III;
daughters Candy Stormer,
Rhonda Bolton and husband
David, and Dawn Morrison
and husband Michael.
Jackie’s grandchildren are
Melody and LaTisha Campbell, Pat Campbell and wife
Heather; Christy Campbell
and husband Orlando, Brittany Brannon, Terry Stormer,
Larry Stormer and wife Tina,
David Bolton Jr., Benjamin
Bolton and wife Amanda, Michael Bolton and wife Megan,
Crystal Bolton, Sara Bolton,
Grady Bolton, Ashley Stonestreet and husband Jason,
Gregory Coppens, Rickey
Coppens, Joshua Morrison and
wife Lauren, Philip Morrison
and wife Kelsey and Ashley
Morrison. Her great-grandchildren are Kaylee, Kaden,
Kinlee Shelton, Kayla, Allie,
Dustin, Harley, AJ, Jenna and
Jayde Campbell; Zayle, Larry,
Tyler, Tavin, and Mya Stormer; Madison, Shelby, Skylar,
Tyler, River Morrison; Mayvin, Benjamin and Famie Rose
Coppens; Trinity, Lorali, Lea,
Kailey, Joe, Gauge, Presley,
Daxton and Kaden Bolton.
Jackie had a love for life
and the most important thing
to her was family was always
there to do whatever was needed.
Many who knew her said
she never met a stranger and
would help anyone she knew
was in need. Murr, as the
grandkids called her, will be
greatly missed.

Local library events set
Bracewell Branch Library
Bracewell Library, located at 9002 Kingspoint, will be closed Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, Monday,
Dec. 24, and Tuesday, Dec. 25, for the holiday. Hours for Bracewell this week are: Thursday, Dec. 20, noon
– 8 p.m.; Friday, Dec. 21, 1 – 5 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 22, 1 – 5 p.m.; Sunday through Tuesday, Dec. 23 – 25,
closed; and Wednesday, Dec. 26, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Spanish computer classes will resume Jan. 5; English
computer classes and the children’s programs will resume Wednesday, Jan. 9; citizenship classes will resume
Thursday, Jan. 10; and Not Your Mama’s Book Club will resume Thursday, Jan. 17. Call 832-393-2580 for
more information.

Parker Williams Library
All Harris County Public Libraries are closed Friday, Dec. 21, at 5 p.m. through Tuesday, Dec. 25, for the
Christmas holiday. The following events are set this week for the library, 10851 Scarsdale Blvd.: Thursday,
Dec. 20, 10:30 a.m. Computer Basics: Editing and Organizing Photos. Registration is requested by calling
832-927-7870. Thursday, Dec. 20, 10:30 a.m. Toddler storytime. For toddlers from birth to 3 years, storytime
features stories, songs, fingerplays and bubbles. Wednesday, Dec. 26, 10:30 a.m. Preschool storytime. This
storytime is for children, ages 3 to 5 years, and features stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. For information,
call 281-484-2036. Library hours this week are: Thursday, Dec. 20, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Friday, Dec. 21, 1 – 5
p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 22, through Tuesday, Dec. 25, closeds; and Wednesday, Dec. 26, 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
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South Belt Elementary second-grade students write to Santa Claus
Second-grade
students
from South Belt Elementary
have written the following
letters to Santa Claus.
Cynthia Gomez’s class
Hi! How are you doing?
My name is Cielo I am 8 years
old, I have been good all year. I
would really love to get a LoL
doll, I-Phone watch, I-Phone
8, I-Pods, Squishy, and Slime.
Have a safe trip!
Cielo
Hi! How are you doing?
My name is Chloe and I am
8 years old. I have been good
ALL year. I would really love
to get a Big LoL dolls, Shopkins, Squshy, and Slime. I hope
you have a safe trip!
Chloe
Hi! My name is Sabrina.
Santa how is my elf doing at
the North Pole? How are you
doing Santa? Do you now what
my elf did today? She knock
down some candy on the floor.
What I want for Christmas is a
squishy cat, a Christmas book,
a LoL doll, and a pink Elf on
the shelf.
Sabrina
Hi! How are you doing?
My name is Adiana and I am
8 years old. I have been good
ALL year. I would really love
to get a LoL doll, love to get a
shopkins. love to get a squishy.
I hope you have a safe trip.
Adiana
Hi, How are you doing?
My name is Brandon and I am
7 yeares old. I a good but som
time I bin bad tiem can you git
me a squishy please
Brandon
Hi How are you doing? I’m
8 years old. I want a Nutcraker
and 20 Elf on The Shalf’s. PJ
Masck toys, Jack in the Box,
gift card, race cart (Big), Mini
video game (PakeMan, Rikit
Ralff) So!!!! You know oh, you
want to know my name my
name is Ramon Oh! I’ve been
good.
Ramon
Hi How are you doing?
My name is Saleen and I am
8 years old I have been good
ALL year love to get a LoL
doll, smelly markers, skwinsi.
gift card, Elf on the shelf and
squishy. I hope you have a saf
trip!
Saleen
Hi How are you doin? My
name is Kayhat and I am 9
years old. I have been good
sometimes this year. I would
really love to get a Elf on the
Shelf and I-Phone Wetch. I
hope you have a safe trip!
Kayhat
Hi! How are you doing My
name is Alessandra and I am 8
years old. I have been good all
year. I would really love to get
a LoL doll house, LoL dolls
dig surprise, LoL dolls 4 undrap, two LoL mitpu dolls, and
I Phone X. I hope you have a
safe trip! I frgt i wut a Elf on
the Shelf.
Alessandra
How are you doing? Can
I have a race car, jordans and
a ps4. I hope you have a great
chrismas.
Alex
Hi! How are you doing?
My name is Gabriel. I am 7
yers old. I have been really
good all year. I want really love
grille pet wack for ttoys santa I
freot want to xbox. Gabriel
Kami Brown’s class
I like Christmas it is my
best holiday. I am 7 year old
my name is Nathan and this
is my things that i want it is a
dog a google play card that is
lods and a goat cart and a game
card. call of duty and not that
much things that are gun game
not that good stuff and you
are the best Santa and your
fast good builder Elf and good
listner and small cute Elf but
I wish Chismas will be every
day to see all of us in earth to
see children.
Nate
Hi my name is Jaden and I
am 8 yers old. How are you?
How is it flying on your sleigh?
I want for Christmas. I want a
drone, I want a hover boad, I
want a squishy. I want a IPhone
X. I am wonderful! I clean my
bed. I wish to be you. I wish to
go to the north poal. I want to
see you one Christmas day.
Jaden J.
Hi my name is Dahlia. I’m
7 year’s old. I live in Texas’s I
want a bog sooo bad! I wish I
can see you but I can’t. I also
want a toy dog too. I believe
you. I need a LoL Doll.
Dahlia
Hi my name is Erieal and
I’m 8 years old. I live in Texeas and I know what I want
for Chrimas. I want an LoL
bij je pet, a little gleemer, and
the rest of the stuff is art stuff.
I hope you like this and don’t
forget all the gitfs names. I
hope you are real and your
elfs. I love you so much ad
don’t rush on the gitfs. I love
you, merry Chrismas!
Erieal
Hi how are you? I’m 8
years old. My name is Sophia.
I wuld really like for my techer
Ms. Gomez to get a horse and
Ms. Brown to get a cat. But I
want a LoL pack and squshy
and slime.
Sophia
Hi my name is Davion and I
7 years old. I live in the city of
Houston in the state of Texas.
which is in the country of usa!
I have been trying really hard
to get on your nice list this
year. some of the wonderful
thing I done. I help a thsome
body with there stuff. I want
a hover board, and call o duty
Blackop 4
Davion
Hi My name is Brady And I
am 7 yaers old I live in the city

of Houston in the state of Texas which is in the country of
usa! can I get a IPhone 5, and a
hoverboard?
Brady
Hi! Santa my name is Long
and I’m a good boy and I’m
trying to be on the good list
and I am 7 years old. Now
my present I want a my little
pony, a shopkins for my sister
please Santa, and I want a Nom
Noms. I want a dog, a nice dog
toy for my little sister and thats
all santa. Thank you Santa.
Long
Hi! My name is I and I am
7 years old I live in the city of
houston In the stat f Texsas
wich in the country of usa I
have been trying really hard to
get on your “nice” list this year.
I woud like 364 LoL’s, a mom,
a lote of toy’s this year, I want
angel to be my sister for the
holaday and evreday, I want to
sisters, and a drone.
Ily
Hi! My name is Isaiah and
I am 8 years old! I live in the
city How are you? santa. I’m
excitd to tell you that I what
call of Duty black ops 4 and
seber war odesseoy. I be taring
to be good. I wesh to feed your
deer. What do that eat?
Isaiah
Hola. My name is Jesse. I
have bin kind of good. I guess
But any wase how are you
Santa and Ms. claws bin? how
are the elfs are they good. how
is Crysalis my elf is she good.
I want a, Huber Borad, Y dos
lego tut braeck out beast egg
and a teddy.
Jesse
Hello my name is Evan and
i’d like some things for Chrismas. I think i’ve been good this
year I help around the house
I’m good in school my theachers like my jokes too. Now
he’s somethings I want I want
a pet monkey, some food for
him, a leash and a cover and all
monkeys need, and a Phone, a
suffed unicorn I want it Big.
Evan Treadway
Hello Santa for xmas I want
25 ps4 card I want magic 8 ball
and a lot of Nerf guns I want a
lot of figet spiners that light up
and all of the EX and GX and
my elf on the shelf he is realy
funny and I will give you cookies and milk!
Nathan G.
Howdy! My name Maham
I am 8 years old? I live in USA
are you real or not. People
think you are real and people
think you are not real. I listned
to my teacher, nad I Listned to
my mom I can’t wait to Celebrate my little sisters birthday
because her birthday is on Dec.
13 for Christmas I want a my
little pony toy and more I will
leave cookie and milk.
Maham
Hi my name is Alynna. I’m
8 yeas old. I don’t rily beleve
in you. If you are real plers, get
me these gitfs for me. Can you
get me a LoL doll bigging pets,
and I did want my dad to get
me, this scooter but if my dad
dose’t give me a scooter for
Christmas, I will just ask for
you. Oh and a hands up tell joy
and joy feel and all the elf and
a hands up I ben kind of noty at
home.
Alynna
Hi! Ho are you doing? I
am trying really hard to get
on your nice list. These are the
wonderful thing’s I have done,
I help my mom do the dishes.
I help my dad clean the car,
and help my teachers pick up
stuff on the floor. I am going
to leave some cookies buy my
door. I really want a, Drone
with a camera, gopro, Nintendo Switch, and a fortnite backpack.
Robert Pheister
Hi my name is Brooklyn I
am 7 years old. I am really exided for chrismase. some kids
think you are not real. but I
think you are real, I belive in
Santa. You are the only one on
my famise list. becase you are
so secial to me. I fell like you
are my cousin. I have been trying really hard to get on your
nice list. can I get a real puppy, an I Phone, a cotten candy maker, and some make up,
gas out, leg set a new car for
my mom in dad, a Nintendo
Switch, a lip bond maker.
Brooklyn C.
Hi my name is Sebastian I
am 7 years old. Kids think your
fake but I do not! Can I talk to
you on crismis? My big brother has been acting bad. I would
like a drone, a Nerf gun, and a
pack of gum.
Sebastian
Hi! My name is Durriyah. I
am 8 years old. How are you
and Ms. Claus? I am excited
for Christmas! I have been trying really hard to get on your
nice list this year. I hope my
mom and dad get something
for Christmas. Can I get a new
Phone? Can I get sume new
shoes and clothes, and a LoL.
Durriyah
Hi! How are you doing?
My name is Lola. and I am 7
years old. I have been good
ALL day. I love LoL dolls.
Lola
Hi! My name is Levi I am
good this yer. I would like
hover board, wwe bat, wwe
toy Jorden Basket ball, Jorden
Slides.
Levi
Hi! How are you doing?
My name is Jeremias fred. I
have been bad a little bet and
good a lot of time can I get a
race car? can I get a bike? a
moter sikol for a 7 year old
kide and a car.
Jeremias
Cameron Dodson’s class

You Elves are very nice.
Well, I wonder how Mr. McJingles came to Mrs. Hensley’s
class. So, for christmas I want
a Samsung phone because I
have been listening to my mom
and not getting conduct marks.
Merry christmas!
Alice
I am thinking you already
know my name, but it is Mia. I
have been very good this year.
I want a lap top, lol doll, hair
brush, panda stuffed animal,
drawing supplies and a sketch
pad. Merry Christmas. My elf
Nick has been very good I am
pretty sure he should be elf of
the month!
Mia Gonzalez
I want you to give me a
scarlet spider suit, two web
shooters, and sucshon socks,
shoes, and gloves. I want my
own phone and camra. How
are you? How is your wife?
Also a alexa too and I love you.
I should get it becuse I do my
chores, I do good stuff without
haveing to be asked, and I want
a ninteno swich. You are the
best santa and there is no better
santa than you.
KJ Wiley
Hello Santa! How are you
doing? For this Christmas
I want a elf a good elf, that
comes on December 1. and
craft stuff, like card bord and
some lights like leds. I help my
frends and I am nice and polight.
Ethan Nguyen
I love that your jolly. I know
I allready gave you a note, but
I have to do this one. May I
please have the game where
you have to steal the snacks
from the grandma? Can I also
have like the poopsie slime kit?
Also, some LoL surprise dolls,
please? Thank you Santa. Can
you write back? Is Mrs. Claus
doing ok? F.Y.I. I will leave
you some cookies!
Samantha Barraza
Hi! How are you? I am doing fine. My name is Abby.
Could I have this really cool
toy that is called really rad robot and a really big doll house
with some nice dolls. I helped
my brother clean his clothes.
I will make sure I give you
cookies santa. And say hi to
your Elves for me.
Abby Palma
Your Beard reminds me of
my grandpa Sana... for Christmas I want your beard. Oh, and
a santa costume. JK. I want 60
L.o.L. suprises santa. I wish
with my heart I Got 10 chocolates before I get yo and look
for it! Ok, ok! Don’t be scared.
Nicole
How are you? Im sending
this to you because I am happy and kind. Last four weeks I
helped my mom clean up the
whole house. It was fun, well
it was nice talking to you byebye santa wait! I almost forgot
I want a robot cozmo!
Hillary Nguyen
Skippy’s on strike but she’s
a super elf on strike. Do you
know why? what’s your favrite
cookie? p.s. need to know before christmas. I have shared,
and said my please’s and thank
you’s. ps.s I want to know
what’s wrong with skippy
please’s say on your cookie list
Carissa Cortez
How are you doing? I want
a phone for Chrismas and a
blue too tooth. Also all of the
characters from hard pill to
swollow from the minecreaft
song, new fortite toys. I think
I should get this stuf because
I do my bed and my closet
and I never ever got a conduct
mark and on fortine I want
1,0000000000 v bucks. That
will be so cool.
Christopher Forero
You are so nice. You bring
us presents every year. I am
giving you a eve sent this year
I have last year but your awsome! For Chistmas I want my
heroohes justice I also want
a ps2 and a moto zealay and
capheard, and assasins creed,
odisy. merry cristmas!
Samuel Alexander
Hello Santa! Just to start
off with you need to get rid of
Mr. MrJingles and please make
copies of Joy okay and I know
this is weird but I got hand
sanitizer on my backpack so I
need more okay and that letter
you sent me last year I really
aprecinted that. And thank you
for Poochy my elf.
Gael Diaz
Hi Santa, for Christmas I
want 200,00,00,0000 v bucks.
I want 100,000 v bucks becaus I only have 1,004 right
now. And I deserve it beacaus
I am good and Charley is good
to. And I clean my room. And
Charley is good to beacaus he
make me cookies!
Leonardo Trevino
Your beard looks really
good on you, and Mrs. Claus
you smell like roses. And on
Christmas I’m going to give
you cookies and milk. Also for
Christmas I want an LoL surpise, caplock button, please: 3
and how are you doing? And I
been good I never get any conduct mark ever. And you look
good in those boots. Ammie
Hi Santa! Are you haveing
a great Cristmas? And give Mr.
McJingles a lesson to not be
naughty. He’s done too much
And I think me and my brother
need toys. My brother would
probley want trasformers. And
I want action figures, add some
more and were done. But I
sometimes talk in school but

I think I’m doing good. And
give Mrs Hensley free coffee!
Lila Collazos
I love the hat and stuff, but
really how did kit kat get in my
house! Well I clean the stairs.
Santa are you proud of me!
So anyways for Christmas I
want a drumroll please, a unicorn! Please, please, please,
PLEASE! Alright I love unicorns, I get the picture, but
please! P.S. do you have an elf
named Mr. McJingles?
Mikayla Gonzalez
You have the best presents
ever. Fyi. I want to tell you
what I want for Christmas.
Here’s a list: 1. squishys 2. The
north face 3. A unicorn I deserve it because I have listend.
Chloe is closeing out!
Chloe Maycott
I want a nintendo® swithch
for Christmas. I also want
Harry Potter legos. I want the
Quditch match and the Hogwarts one. (I’m talking about
Harry Potter legos.) Santa, I
got a conduct mark. You know
whats going to happen. I hope
your elfs can make a nintendo® switch. Remember my
special 3DS?
Daniel Ramimez
Tanya Hensley’s class
How are you I want books
for Christmas because I been
a good helper thes yer. I love
Christmas! Christmas is the
best! How is Mrs. Claus?
Giselle Tran
Hi how are you Santa and
Mrs. Claus? Mr. McJingles
has been bad. I whant mostly
clothes and shoes and some
toys, three fingerlings, and one
Elf, and a good Elf, and smell
and a big box of slime and mor
slime.
Mya Mendez
How are you? I’m ok. I
like you hat! For Christmas,
I want my dog Rosey. I help
clean my house. I made food
for my siblings when my sibling and parents are sick. I take
care of them. For Christmas, I
want nail polish for Christmas.
I want LoL dolls, and barbie dolls, and that’s it! Merry
Christmas! Gabby Franklin
Hi! How is your Day? How
about I tell you what I want
for Chistmas I want, A phone,
Xbox, All beany boos, Stuffed
Animals, My own room, 1,000
dollers and a Elf. Thank you
Santa! Love ya, Have a Merry
Chistma
Sakari Parker
Hi Santa! How are you doing? Becauze I am doing great!
I am great at school I am doing my job and at Home I wash
dishis with my mom. I am
nice. So what I what ia nintendoswich and a. White cat, and
a drone. Also some money so
my brother can get some eastich surgery. JK so that is what
I want for Christmas and merry
christmas.
Pablo Lopez
Hi Santa how is Mrs. Claus
doing? I would really like a
drone, shoes, lots of clhothes,
a tablet, slime, another bank
account, fingerlings. The reason I should get these things
is because I clean the fan and I
sweap the floor and I wash the
dishes. Or I don’t want anything because it is not about the
presents. It is about the People.
Melody Ramirez
Hi Santa how are you? I
help my family all the time.
For Christmas, I want is LoLs,
a drone, slime, boxr, and more
slime. And I want another elf.
And I’ve been good. Hi Mrs.
Claus! How are you? I will put
out mil and cookies.
Juliet Martinez
How is you Day at the
North Pole? Santa I know you
work hard at the North pole to
get ready for Christmas And
Im also ready for Christmas
break. I want money. Thank
you, Santa. Joshua Salazar
How is Mrs. Claus and the
elves? For Christmas I would
like Poopsie slime surprise.
Because I have cleand my
room, helped my mom clean
the house. Happy Holldays!
Have a good Christmas!
Peyton Dowe
Hi have you had a great
time in the North pole? Has
Mrs. Claus made cookies for
you? Well I have helped my
mom with my baby brother
so can I get presents? I know
presents are not the only thing I
want for Chrismas. I want family. And friends for Chrismas.
Well have a grat Christmas.
Delilah A. Deleon
Hi Santa! How is your day
Is it goob? I want a robucks
(1,000,000,000,000). please
then a xdox ro a ps4, a lol srpise and a car. A real one and
a 1,000,000,000,000 v buxs.
Merry Christmas
Jeanette Hernandez
Hi I clen my room and clen
the leving room and I wush the
dish in I ben good ni shool in
I went toy aped money I want
thes appe Money 225 for fortnig in Roxblox 1,000 vbux in
3,000 v bux in I want v bux
2,000
Howard Green
How is your day? I am
grate. I have been good. I helpt
my mom. Put ordmits on the
tree. I did my laundry and sort
it my laundry. The only thing I
want is a hoverboard, wireless
earbuds. 3D pritr, a app wach,
a nintendo switch. Have a grate
Day!
Blake Hughes
Hi Santa! You are awsome!
I hope you are haveing a good
year. This year we have Mr.

Mcjingles and he is causing
mischief in our class room.
This year I want a new game,
and a 100 dollars xbox, gift
card. Thank you, Santa.
Bradley Jones
I have been very good all
year. I will have for Christmas
is a land/sea rc car. My second
wish is a new Lego set and for
my last wish I want a remote
control helacopter. Thats it all I
want.
Grayson Riley
How is Mrs. Claus doing?
Santa I what a hoverboard and
I want a xbox3 and a little dog
and if you can see my note by
my fire plac. Santa I love slime
too and I want it for Christmas
and I am going to put your favorite cookies for you and one
time I clead my whole house
up.
Laylah West
I like your Elves & your
Red Hat. How is Mrs Claus?
How is the North Pole? I will
make you cokkies. I’m Doing good. I help mean up my
room it is clean. Can you give
me Frend a new dog? We clean
up the house it is fun. Can give
me a ps4 & a xbox 1. Can you
give me a phone & cars can
you give me five night so of
freddys toy. Can you give me
DS1 you look goob. I like your
bag. I like your gloves Merry
Christmas.
Oscar Sanches
Hi Santa! I been nice you
look great I want a hover
board, a ps 4, 10,000$ 10,000
v. buck flash light ring, and iphone 10, and nintendo switch
Merry Christmas! Adam O.
Hi Santa. How are you dowing? How is Mrs. Claus? Please
make Mr. McJingle is nice and
please do not put coal in my
presents. I want a moth bord
and a hovor board, IPhone X,
1,000 DOLLer$ and game stop
card.
Chris Alvarez
Hi Santa how is Mrs. Claus?
I want a lot of pokemon card,
a super fast rc car and a hover board, a drone, also a appel
watch. Because I have Been a
good boy this year. I help my
mom wash the dishes, take out
the trash. and clean my room
also a land and water rc car. for
my present. Thank you, Santa.
Carter Pham
Hello Santa! How are you
doing? I have been doign graet
in school. I DO NOT want to
be on the naughty list! So I
want to be good to my family.
So I can get some prestints.
Emily Rodriguez

Hi Santa How are you? I
help my mom with the children but I like Mr. Mcjingles.
For my presents I want a huver bord and a toy car that can
move. I like your hat santa.
Jaliyah May
Helow Santa how are you?
how is Mrs. Clas? I have been
a good boy this year I want I
want a elf, a xbox, pokemon
cards I want act in figures a
drone 1,000 real dollas a cosmo, mincraft actin figuures, big
mincraft legows rc helucopt
and a land and watr remok in
trol car nerf guns, some phsom
usahd a 100$ xbox gamig card,
Jeffy doll.
Kaisen Troxlar
Lauren Ely’s class
For Christmas I want a minecraft plushey of a wolf and a
minecraft disk of the new one
and a minecraft pillow. I will
have a grate Chrimas break. I
will eat ham with pineapples
on it. It’s goin’ to be good.
Myla
For Christmas I want a
L.o.L. doll some slime and
some squishys and a laptop. I
hope you have a Merry Christmas. I could been better but
I’ll try to be better next time.
But I hope I’m not on the bad
list I am really scared that I
am in the bad list. I hope I get
some presents. But my school
has a Elf named Joy and we
have an Elf. We named him
Max and one day they mad a
mess in our classroom. There
was stools on the floor everywhere. But I hope you have a
Merry Christmas.
Kate
What I what is a slime kit
and Legos. have and a good
Christmas, and I hope that you
read this. thank you for giving
me gifts. I can’t wait go to my
grandma’s house.
Iris
I hope you had a wonderful year! I’m really excited
to celebrate the holiday with
my mom and dad and I want
a i pad with shopkin’s a lot
of shopkin’s and some shoes
with some t-shirt and a hoverboard!!
Leiee
What I want is a Dog and
some stuff. Did you have a
good Day? I want some Robox and I hope you have a grat
Chrismas I am staying at my
house. My frends and family
are coming.
Samantha
May I have 1,000 dollars. I
will like some new shoes. I will
like a hoverboard. can I have
some v-bucks for fortnite? can

I have a backpack? But not
a clear one. I hope you stay
sage while you’re traveling the
world.
Vincent
I hope I get a L.O.L. doll
house for chirsmas. and I hope
you have a good new years! I
hope I am not in the bad list because I well not get any thing. I
would like some toys my chirsmas list is in my house! oh! I
forgot and I would like a ipaid
pro I hope you well be sage
while y travle the world.
Melanie
I hope you bring me 10
presents I want a ps4 with a
coo4 govme I am going to my
cousins house I hope you have
a wonderful day
William
I hope you give me
1,000,00$. and 10 note books.
your elf is kind santa, I want
a elf. you are sooooooo kind.
I Love Chismes have a happy
chismes Day. and I want ten
pens. I love roudoff the red
nose reindeef. I love crismishise movies.
Michell
I wanted to tell yuo that
I really really want to have
a perfect day on Christmas
year! And i wish you have a
wonderful year! But the most
presnis thing I whant is if i
could see you in real life! But
i bet you can’t do that? But i
wish you could! And stay safe
while you travel the world!
Soh Khan
I like want a my little pony.
I hope you had a wonderful
year. I have been really good
this year and would like to ask
you for some toy. I would like
a princess toy. Stay safe while
you travel the world. Andrea
I want an xbox 1. I really
want an I Pad. I also want some
v-bucks and robox. I can’t wait
to celebrate christmas. What
kind of cookies do you like the
most? I hope you have fun.
Elijah
I hope you had good days
off and I want to tell you where
I am going for the holdays.
I am going to my grandma’s
house and my house. I want a
kane mask from wwe.
Nathan
I want beyblade and
pokemon card many elves and
boat I want a bike and and I
want all kids to have fun, happy time and have fun. I want to
have a good day.
Ashton
I hope you can give me
1000000 Dollars. and A LOL
surprise and a Fingerling uni-

corn. I hope you have a wonderful time and stay safe when
you travel safe around and
your reideer. and I love roudolf
the red nose reindeer.
Brianna
I hope you had a good day
so I like I’t I want a toy to play
with so I want a Barby house
with barbois so and I want
and I want a my little pony
and I want a unicorn and I am
gowing to play with you plese
come my bairthday is the 9th
ples come to my birthday so
I’m gowing to have a unicorn
partty thanks.
Brittney
I want to get a puppy but I
can’t so can I get the Disc UV
Call of duty and a silver watch.
And i hope you had the best
year and hope your elfs are ok.
EJ
I hope you had a wonderful
Christmas. I want Madden #19
and new pair of shoes I hope
you have a safe trip I love you
and your elfs and your raynders including Mrs. Iclase.
Carter Flether
I want a sluff-a-lav. I want a
gift for my famiy. I am 7 years
old. I am in teaxis. I want a gift
for me. I’m really exeriied to
celebrate. I’m so nice for chrismas.
Christina
Jody Finch’s class
I hope you had a wondful
year. I am really happy to have
Chitismas whith Nole. I hope
your raindeers are readey to fly
around. can I have vans size 1.
I hope the elfs and my elf is not
tired by going back in fort. also
can I gave softball decotations
and purple decations. Have a
safe flight.
Abygail
I hope you had a wonerful
year sleeing. and I have been
good so far. and I what a lot
of toys my top one is Nintendo switch with gams like Zelda super mario odyssey and
arms. the second is a pug and
dog food. and a mine computer and a mine tablet. and
15 wich is and a new toy car.
a new car for my mom and a
xbox 2 and with games.
Bryan Flores
I hope you are ready for
christmas I hope you will fix
your elf Charlie. I hope he
will be okay. This holiday is
the best holiday I had I will
have cookies and milk for you
are you happy and I will have
a deer rodof he doesn’t a red
nose sorry. I will wan’t these
things for christmas I wan’t a

hoverboard and a mustang real
one.
David Hams
I hope you have a wonderful year I’m really excited to
celebrate the holidays with my
family. I have been really good
this year and wouldlike to ask
you for some toys the gift I
want the most is an Bublbee
and a new controller an a new
game
TJ
I hope you had a wonderfuel year. I cant wate until chistmas and chistmas broke. I have
ben good this year. can I ask
you sumthing for christmas I
wont boy binds and boxer the
robot.
Emilio DeLaGarza
I wonder waht you are doing but can you pleas give me
a puppy for christmas. I relly
want a bike Christmas pleas.
Santa I relly want a puppy and
a bike. can I have a the 2 pash
Is toy you ever gave someone.
Max Villela
I hope you have a good year
and hev a are the thing I want I
want osme and a want a iphone
6 and kid buzz pless and I what
a video gams of Mario cart. of
Zack my big brother. thack you
Santa pless by and 7 LOL dolls
and 7 face. LOL dolls the last
thag is a toy car.
Tori DeHoyos
I Hope you had a wondrfl
yaer. in I Hope you git a lot
of cookies. this year. in I hope
you dvd wondrfl yaer. and tell
Ms. Santa that I see hi wat I
want for Christmas is a Baby
Husky. I want a x-box 360 and
I hope you have a mere christmas and won mor ting i want
a game for my familea in the
game in cold pie face. in I want
a dirt bike.
Gabriel
I have been good this year.
Is it ok if I ask for some toys? I
would like a xbox 360. I would
like a new iPad that is gold.
And I hope that you are safe at
your trips anyway I would like
to no why I never get a gift at
christmas. I hope you are safe.
Ghazal
I hope you don’t crash. I did
not get any condect marks or
maybe. for xmas I dont want
any hot wheels. I want a skateboard. a youtbue channel last
a funnel vision merh merry
xmas
Nathaniel Simpson
I hope you had a wonderful
year! I bin a verey good girl.
Want I really would is a cooter
or a LOL all all of them please
or my cusens in a bos ples ples
Continued on Page 4A

Frazier students write to Santa for Christmas
Second-grade
students
from Frazier Elementary
have written the following
letters to Santa Claus.
Adriana Cortez’s class
My name is Emily Armenta. I am 8 years old. I
have been good because I do
my homework everyday. I
wat a lol doll and a connect
4 for Christmas. How is Mrs.
Claus and you?
Emily Armenta
My name is Louis. I am 8
years old. I have been nice because I help my femily clean
the house. I want toy car and
toy airplane for Christmas.
Do you like Christmas cookies?
Louis Betancourt
My name is Alexandra
Betancourt. I am 7 years old.
I have been nice because I
help my mom clean. I want
lol surprise and onnies for
Christmas. How is Mrs.
Claus?
Alexandra Betancourt
My name is Antonio C. I
am 7 years old. I have been
nice because I help my mom
clean the bed. I want a car
with a controller. and I want
a dog. How is Ms. Claus? Do
you like Christmas cookies?
Antonio Castorela
My name is Gisselle
Flores. I am 7 years old. I
have been nice because I
help my om clean the house.
I want a LoL backpack and
slimo for Christmas. Do you
like chocolate chip cookies?
Gisselle Flores
My name is Amado I am
8 years old. I have been good
because I help my mom. I
want a PS4 and fornite for
Christmas. How is Mrs.
Clause and how are you?
Amado Lopez
My name is Jancarios Velasquez. I am 8 years old. I have
been nice because I do my
home work every day. I want
PS4 and books for Christmas.
How is Mrs. Claus?
Jancarios Velasquez
My name is Emily V. I am
8 years old. I have been nice
because I do my homwork
everyday. I want whole box
of lol dols onies and Barbie
camper for Christmas. ?What
type of cookie do you like?
Emily Villarreal
Jessica Vela’s class
My name is Emma L. I am
in the second grade at Frazier Elamentry. I wish for the
LOL doll house 80 Saprise.
Marry Christmas. Emma L.
My name is April. I am in
seccond grade at Frzier elementary. Merry Chirstmas.
April
My name is Naomi. I am
in second grad at Frazier elementary. I wish for new
shoes and books. I deserve
these because I help my famliy frineds and teachers. I will
leave you cookies and milk

carrots for Rodoph. Merry
Christmas.
Naomi
My name is Emma G. I am
in second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for a lol new
big house and any kind of lol
dolls and maby 1 sqesie ples.
I deserve the toys because I
am very helpful. Thank you.
Merry Christmas. Emma G.
My name is Carlee. I
am in second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for
a hachamlas or just mabey 1
squcheis. I deserve presents
becuss a was a good girl this
yer. Merry Christmas.
Carlee
My name is Samuel. I go
to second grade from Frazier
Elementery. I been a good
boy I wish for presents I deserve because I be kind to
people and I know I’m gonna
have a great Chirstmas. Merry Chirstmas.
Samuel
My name is Simon. I am
in second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for a drown
and a puppy. I deserve these
because I work hard on my
homework. I was a good boy
this year. I always help put
up the Christmas tree. I think
you are real. Merry Christmas.
Simon N.
My name is Carmelo. I
am in second grade at Frazier Elemente. I wish for a
droh with a kamra akit also
zomin camra. I deserve these
becaus i help my mom clean.
the home. Merrey Chrismas.
Carmello
My name is Alexander W.
I am in second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for a
baby sister a gift for my mom
to see you on christmas eve
and a pokemontoy.
Alexander W.
My name is Alex. I am in
second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for magic set
and for it to snow. I deserve
these becuase I do homewrok. Merry Christmas.
Alex B.
My name is Nevaeh. I go
to Frazier Elementary. I am
a good girl. I want a bunny. I
deserve it because I help my
mom make a better Christmas. I love Rudolph and
the other reindeers. Merry
Christmas.
Nevaeh Bumgarner
My name is Alexandria.
I am in second grade at Frazier Elementary. I really want
a ornament of my own. I do
also want a few magnets but
not the extremely strong ones
though. I want a big bouncy
ball to. Or a beach ball. Also
more books please. I really
love to read books especially
the big ones. Merry Christmas.
Alexandria
I am Kayden M. I am in
2nd grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for an I phone 7,
3 galons of water all for my-

self, gumball machine, and
Ryan’s toys review giant egg
surprize with combo panda
inside. Merry Christmas.
Kayden M.
My name is Gavin. I am in
2nd grade at Frazier Elementary. I have been a good boy
this year. I wish for a dog/
harry potter lego sets/ tru tasr
mainaII lego set/ some choclats/ a PS4/ the maddehly
game/ the new spidur-man
game/ and the gang beast
game. Merry Christmas.
Gavin
My name is Blake. I am in
second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for a bunch
of lego charactars. I deserve
these things because I am a
good boy. Merry Christmas.
Blake
My name is Izaiah. I am in
second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for a computer and a fortnite toy. I deserve
these because I was a good
boy. Merry Christmas.
Izaiah
My name is Benjamin. I am
in second grade at Frazier Elementary. I wish for my brother
to come back from the Army. I
deserve this because I need to
see him. Merry Christmas.
Benjamin
Kristi Vela’s class
I want for Christmas is a
Yoyo, real Piano, Phone, a
ukulele, a trumpet, a pocket
knife, and a skate board.
Zoey
I want a puppy, a phone a
reindeer stuffed animal. I also
want color changing shoes. I
hope you have a great day
and hope you love the Christmas cookies. I would also
like to visit my family in New
York.
Amber
I really want my uncle. I
miss him so much. I would
also want a TV and a phone
for Christmas.
Emily
I hope you and your reindeer have a great Christmas
together. I want a Broncos
poster, a Christmas tree decoration, and a Fort Nite game.
Gabriel
I want a Book, stuffed animals, and a Hover Board. I
cant wait for you to visit on
Christmas.
Estefani
I want a Nerf Gun and a
X-box one S and a new bat. I
also want a fortnite game. My
dad wants a new truck.
Armando
I want 2 puppies for
Christmas and 5 i-pads for
me and my cousins. I also
wan the whole set of Big funco plushies and an i-phonex.
Scarlette
I want a Hoverboard and a
LOL surprise doll. I am sorry if my cat is mean, can you
still give him toys please.
Jocelyn
I want a Hover Board for
my brother and 2 puppies.

Biny and Salem could also
use some cat toys.
Shane
I want a Nerf Gun, a PS4,
and a Hover board. I cant wait
for you to visit on Christmas
morning.
Levin
I want a new skate board
and a new hover board since
my sister broke mine. I could
also use some nerf bullets.
Roger
I want an iPhone and a pikachu phone case and gold
Beat headphones. I hope you
have a great Chrismas.
Kimberly
I hope you and the reindeer have a good Christmas. I want for Christmas is
a Slimebox. I won’t forget
your cookies and milk. I hope
you have a good Christmas,
Milees
I woun a puppy. Squishy.
lollipops. a soccer ball,
books, and a hout, I cant wait
for you to visit me.
Angelica
I want a skate board and
a football for Christmas.
Christmas is the best time fo
year. How do your reindeer
fly.
Zion
I want you to visit this
year and the reindeers Christmas. I want nerf guns. I can’t
wait for you to come. Jude
I want a unicorn, a mermaid, and my elf. I want a
new case for my phone because the case is not letting
me hear.
Addy
Amanda Brewton’s class
My name is Arra. I am
eight years old. I have been
good because I help my mom
fod the clos. I want a Harry pottr book and the Harry
Pottr decrashins for Christmas. Santa what is your favrit
cooky.
Arra
My name is Gemma. I am
7 years old. I have been good
because I heppy. I want a bike
and a new case for Christmas.
I hopp rodof is good.
Gemma
My name is Olivia. I am
8 years old. I have been good
because I lisin to my techer. I
want two puppy that swim and
a slime in greting is for Christmas. I’m a girl. How are you
and Mrs. Claus and the raindeers. I hope you have a grent
dat. I wish I can see you but I
can because you no when your
not sleeping
Olivia
My name is Felipe. I am
8 years old. I have been good
because I lisin to the teacher.
I want a Playstayshine and a
Kumprooty for Christmas.
How many elfs do you have.
Felipe
My name is Khloe. I am 8
years old. I have been good
because I help my Mom and
Dad. I want a harry potter
calandar mojclaw mshing
for Christmas. How old is
Wrodoff.
Khloe
My name is Sophia. I am

8 years old. I have been good
because the elf is waching me
at home. I want a Pay Skool
and a doll for Christmas.
What is your frafrit cookei?
Sophia
My name is Ashhar. I am
8 years old. I have been good
because I have bin doing my
home write ever day. I want
a big rist of the nija.trdr and
a irne man toy to. Haw good
are doing on Christmas.
Ashhar
My name is Arianna. I am
7 years old. I have been good
because I do my homework. I
want bike and LOL big sprise
doll for Christmas.
Arianna
My name is Ephraim. I
have been good because I do
my homework every Monday
and finish it. I want a wii and
a playdough set for Christmas. How many elfs do you
have?
Ephraim
My name is Noah. I am 7
years old. I have been good
because I help my mom last
night. I want intedo sidh and a
bendy in collechen plush’es.
Merry Christmas!
Noah
My name is Paul. I am 8
years old. I have been good
because I do my homeworker. I want more game for my
PS4 and I want the new Call of
Duty blak cops 4 and the Call
of Duty blak cops 3 for Christmas. How is Mrs. Claus doing
in the North Pole.
Paul
My name is Abdiel. I am
7 years old. I have been good
because I help my mom clen
the kichen. I want a ntenow
latop and a pone for Christmas. How is raudoff duwing.
Abdiel
My name is Aubrey. I am
7 years old. I have been good
because I do all my home
warck. I want some slim
and a mind craft lago set for
CHrismas. Wot is yor favet
cocek. I am a garel. Thank
you Santa.
Aubrey
My name is Josph. I am 7
years old. I have been good
because I do my homerrck. I
want a eluf and I want to see
you and I mack my bag to
stay lrove ther he usule stea.
For Christmas. But wat! Ple
Smak it sro now oloare you.
Josph
My name is Cruz. I am 8
years old. I have been good
because I do my chors. I want
a WWe toy and books for
Christmas. How are you doing with Mrs. Claus. I am a
boy.
Cruz
My name is Isabel. I am 7
years old. I have been good
because I do my chos. I want
a big car that no’t need babr
es and a sano lol for Christmas. How old is rodof? how
mane cookes do you eat. you
are the best man for the job I
kow the at you are prffit.
Isabel
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Moore students write
letters to Santa Claus
Second-grade
students
from Moore Elementary have
written the following letters to
Santa Claus.
Shelly Blair’s class
I want a nintendo swich, I
want a xbox gift card, a new
Ipad pro with unlimid dada
I want nice shows, I want to
have 100 dallers.
Anthony Kristoff
Hi Im Noah I am 7 years
old. I want the ninja Turtle secret sewer lair. I like Ninja Turtles.
Noah
Jumbo pikmi pop 6 cutie
cars shopkins color change
shopkins.
Mia
My name is London Freeman. What I want for cristmas
is.... a christmas sweter a toy
robot a computer and phone
thats it. how many raindeer
are at the north pole. and how
many elfs are their. and I Love
cookies.
London Freeman
My name is Alyssa. I want
for christmas is slime. Next I
want for christmas is sawhils.
Then I want for christmas is a
pupy and a kitty. las want for
christmas is 20 layars of cake
for brthiay.
Alyssa
My name is Joey. This
year for Christmas I would
like x-bax live, fidgit spinners,
lowriders cars, and Nintendo
switch. What are your Reindeer’s names?
Joey
my name is Marcus this
is what want for christmas.
1. clos 2. shoes 3 hat’s 4 one
nrfe gun 5 a Goldfish 6 yo’yo 7
baseball shoes 8 baseball 9 cats
10 slim
Marcus
My name is Bang I want a
raindeer teddy I want a hatch
chi mole I want tendo switch
Bang Nguyen
My name is Kate I want to
get lol bed. I want a hatch chin
mole I want a lol house. I want
a tendo swich.
Kate
Hi sana my name is Danny my shcoole is More Elm.
I wont a Nintendo switch for
crismis with all the games and
a Playstation4 with games to
Danny
1. I went For christmas
Trolls and 2. Barbies and 3.
babbys to My fares cooking is
Gingerbread man.
Marie Reyna
1. My name is Jayden i am
in meeha loa cmi love matm. 2.
i wot a wobot my borw i not
my xbox too fisd. 3. dow you
hav kis wis yr favit cuce.
Jayden Rice
Hey santa my name is Nyla
I want a 2 love a Belle Me and
my brother have bin good.
Nyla Richardson
My name is Natalie Teran.
I want 20 lol doll’s a pack of
shopkin’s and I relly relly relly want a teacup dog plese. For
Christmas. If you have magic y
bo you need helpers?
Natalie
My name is Travis I want
to play roblox game. My sister game me some nintendo
swich. I use a remote control
to press a arrow to right, left,
up, and down. I decorate the
chirstmas tree and the chirstmas lights.
Travis Tran
I want a new game Next
I want a toy call hot wheel I
want a maive than i want a
puppy.
Xavier
Lakennia Cole’s class
Here is my Christmas list
for this year. List: ps4, Xbox1,
Call of duty black ops 4 game,
mic, slime, playdo, cloths,
jeans, fortnight hat and shirt,
vebox cards, nerf guns, computer, I phone X, 34 inch Tv,
free atros 4 tikets, haber board,
board games, new jaket, ligt
up shoes, ipad pro, Xbox
360, Xbox 2, golden motconchrol glue, gliter, slime maker
kit, bump bed, Marry Marry
Christmas ho ho ho. I have
been a good boy.
Jesse M.
Hi my name is Jacob how is
it going with Rudolph I hope it
is good. Santa can you give me
a lot of presents please Santa. I
beileve in you Santa. But maybe other peapols do not beileve
but it is okay. Some peopole
are diffrent. I like Christmas
beacause you get a lot of presents. Santa I like all of your red
color on your cloths. I want
100 dollars. But Christmas is
not my only favorite holiday.
Jacob G.
Hi Santa can I have Rudolph and presents like christmas and elves I like your elves
I whrt a xbox 2 and a tv and
comepetur and gum I been a
good boy I like christmas of
the year and i’m 8 years old
you’re a good persan I love
presents thank you very much.
Jacob P.
Hi Santa my name is Caleb G. I’m a student in Moore
Elementary. What I want for
Christmas is a jump rope,
fortnite toy, Netindo switch,
golden head phones, silver
poutch charger, art supliys.
Fly safley around the planet
evrey kid knows you. Evrey
kids wish come true I’ve been
a bit. Naughty this year but I’l
still belive you evrey kid get’s
preperd for you. Mery Christmas Santa I’l write to you agen
next year.
Caleb G.
Hi Sant my name is Kellie
I am 7 yours old. My brother
bine good this year. Can I have

a dady boll and same diprs little diprs ok Santa. and a boby
haws whith 8 boby doll 3 grlls
1 dady 2 new boon 1 dad 1
mom to to mack a family. A
hachdls. New pejomu. Santa
that well be not all papr Jell
pins a culring bool. 30 baby
lives boy’s and grlls the same
a amout diprs grlls diprs boy’s
diprs.
Kellie T.
Hi! My name is Ella you
maybe know me. Merry Christmas What I want for Christmas
is to have my dad to feel better. Also to hang out with my
famliy and receive toys, I want
slime, lol dolls and squishys
And I realy want a skateboard
but my mom says no. Im hoping I get one. Im nice this year
well Im always on the nice list
and one of your elves bells
she was in my squishy bucket. how are you lets talk about
you Santa. Why cant you show
yourself you know all the kids
want to see you and when we
take pictures with you thoose
santas are fake why? Every
one thinks you are not real! I
know you are real you give us
presents and Elves help you
out. Santa you are the best you
make every one happy!
Ella F.
Have I been a goed boy?
I hope I have. Here are some
questions I wanted to tell you.
How are the reindeer? Whats
been going on at the north
pole? I hope it is good! Are
the elves doing good? are they
making my toys? I hope they
are. I hope you can make it
snow like last year! I hope you
will have a great Christmas! If
you dont remember all the kids
you made happy including me!
here are some stuff I wanted
for christmas rubix cube, nerf
guns, computer, keyboard, lava
lamp, clothes, diary of a wimpey kid book. Have a merry
Christmas!
Charlie S.
Hi Santa my name is Aasia
I been good this year. I made
my Christmas list but I want to
tell you what I put on it. The
frist thing is a phone and a mramaid tail and a slime kit and a
LoL ball and coloring paegs
and coloring penils I also want
a huverborad also $100 also a
present for my teacher and my
2nd teacher need a present.
Aasia J.
It’s me Hailey I’ve been a
little naugty this year but I will
try harder to be better. I want
this christmas to be fabulus
espicle without my dad but it
still going to be nice. But me
and my siblings wake up befor my parents. We have to
say wake up! then they wake
up. But the real thing is what
I want for christmas. I want is
a ipad pro, Unicorn stuff, Unicorn Clothes, Chockers, toys
and that’s all. That’s not much
to ask for. We love are elf on
the shelf branch. he’s so so funny and plus how is mrs. clause
and the raindeer too. how do
you get all those presents to all
those house’s. I wish I colud
help but I am sleeping. I hope
branch is some whare in the
Kichen cause that is the funnyiest place he hides.
Hailey S.
My name is David. To
make This Christmas good
for all people I’ll like a phone
and iPhone x and for last I’ll
like a new Ipad. Happy holidays Santa. For my freind gio
I’ll take one more present for
Christmas. The last present I
want is a Nurf gun. My sister
sings Rudolph the red nose
reindeer almost all the time.
My favorite time of the holiday
is dinner time because I get to
eat icecream and chicken and
turky. I know it sounds weird
to eat turky on Christmas but
the turky we have is really really good it tastes like cupcakes
and cakes it is super duper
good.
David O.
Hi my name is Majesty I
know you will love my name.
Some people don’t belive in
you, but some people do. I am
a little chatty but please give
me a happy holiday and the
people who have been mean to
me can be my friend. Now it is
time to tell you what I want fo
Christmas it is not a big a lot
but it’s a big thing it is a huverboard and a Amaricen doll that
look’s just like me and a phon,
LoL doll and a makup set and
my mom will let me do makup!
Majesty V.
Sara Saxon’s class
my name is Jasmin the griiy
you like the word farmie I watn
19 prasint’s I want a club house
not a club my mom and dad go
to a barbie club house and 19
barbie’s and a lot’s of porey to
darw on and a car a toy car a
barbie hase with 13 forsie san
do you love me becus Im from
the word faiime.
Jasmine Ward Alxis
Hi my name is Natalee. I
am a 2nd grader. All I want for
chrismas is lol dolls. How have
you bin.
Natalee
My name is Edy. for creasmes I want to have a new tablit and a Blue Bike and a Blue
2pxl and a intedo swesh. how
many pets do you have.
Edy
My name is Ben i am 7
years old I want a robot pet and
a tablet and a comperter why
do yu say ho ho ho
Ben
Continued on Page 5A

Over The Back Fence
JOEY CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY
Joseph “Joey” Hayes celebrates his birthday Dec. 21. Best wishes and lots of love are
sent from mom and dad, Jannie and Robert
Scarberry, who are former longtime South Belt
residents; sister Jenny Hayes and children
Brayden, Baylee and Olivia; sister Stacey
Hayes, husband Stephen and children Kennedy, Owen and Evie; brother Austin Scarberry,
wife Tiffany and daughters Jade and Lily; and
brother Tyler Scarberry. Joey was a member
of the Dobie High School Class of 2000 and the
Longhorn Marching Band. He is currently serving in the U.S. Coast Guard.
BIRTHDAY WISHES FOR JACKIE
Special birthday greetings are sent to
Jackie Wiess on her birthday Dec. 22 from
hubby Louie; her children Heidi, Louie and
Kara; and her grandchildren Cody, Louie, Arianna, Amelia and Jence Wiess. Best wishes
are also sent from her many equestrian friends
in North Carolina! Happy, happy birthday!
ENJOY YOUR BIRTHDAY, JERRY!
Former Dobie principal and former Pasadena
ISD board member, Jerry Speer, enjoys a birthday Dec. 22. Best wishes are sent from family,
friends and the Leader staff.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DAVID!
David Flickinger marks a birthday Dec. 22.
Wishes for a very happy birthday are sent from his
wife Marie; sons Fred and wife Leslie Flickinger
and David and wife Ellie Flickinger; granddaughters Kimberly Flickinger and Courtney Durham
and husband Chris and children Abigail and
Jackson; granddaughter Natalie and husband
Jose Abarca and their children Kelvin Lopez

and Noah, Elliana and Isabella Abarca; and
sister-in-law Alexis Lochner.
ELAINE CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY
Elaine Edwards, wife of former Leader staffer
Bill Edwards, marks a birthday Dec. 26. Best
wishes for a wonderful birthday from her family
and the Leader staff.
SCHOOL DAZE
The following personnel of the Pasadena Independent School District celebrate birthdays
Dec. 20 through Dec. 26.
Atkinson Elementary
Send a humorous birthday card to Dana
DiMarco Dec. 21.
Burnett Elementary
Sylvia Lazard enjoys a birthday Dec. 22.
Send a warm birthday greeting Dec. 24 to Haley
Emery.
Bush Elementary
Sing a happy birthday song to Cathy Perez
Dec. 22.
Frazier Elementary
Light the birthday candles Dec. 26 for Katie
Belus.
Genoa Elementary
Join in the birthday fun Dec. 24 to celebrate
the day with Rosa Silva.
Meador Elementary
Blow out the birthday candles for Lanalisa
Sinclair Dec. 20. The day for a celebration for
Sarah Rankin is Dec. 26.
Roberts Middle School
Special birthday wishes are sent to Nicole
Bond Dec. 21.
Beverly Hills Intermediate
Mai Tram Tong marks a birthday Dec.

by Alexis

20. Happy birthday wishes are sent to Johna
Moreland on Dec. 22.
Thompson Intermediate
Enjoy a slice of a birthday cake on Dec. 20
with Shay Arnold.
Dobie High
A double birthday celebration is in order
Dec. 21 for Sarah Mains and Kristen Tolley.
Three cheers on Dec. 22 for a happy birthday
for Susan Ayala and Cheryl Sanders. Traci
Jacobs and Chassity Allen celebrate a birthday Dec. 23. Light the birthday candles on a
double-layer cake Dec. 26 for Donna Cobb and
Martha Jack.
FRIENDS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
The Leader sends happy birthday wishes to
friends who celebrate a birthday:
Thursday, Dec. 20: Sally Esquivel, Lisa West
and Michelle Gerbich; Friday, Dec. 21: Jimmy
Thomas, Patricia O’Brien, Scott Louvier,
Helen White, Christopher Lewis, Jeana
Pierce, Ruth Fischer, Tara Garven and Crystal
Billeri; Saturday, Dec. 22: Jennifer Bryant and
Tiffany Wennerstrom; Sunday, Dec. 23: Miguel
Lopez, Sarah Smith and Holly Fielder; Monday,
Dec. 24: Lori Lee, James Perales, Tiffany
McCullough and Kim McDonald; Tuesday, Dec.
25: Jillena Mata, Jose Garza, Abby Skowron,
Johnna Overstreet-Pierce and Anita Griego;
and Wednesday, Dec. 26: Cindi Williams, David
Parker, Dave Huston, Travis Sattiewhite, Pam
Moore and Sam Ditta.
LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
Email announcements to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject line
by Friday noon for the next week’s publication.

South Belt 2nd-graders
send letters to Santa
Continued from Page 3A
you are the bes person.
Ava Ortiz
I houp you ha dae un de foe
vcaeshn and I wonte I excpocs.
for or you dont hetu cet one cas
proble mae dad. maet cet me
uon our I sor masleut and wethr tengs par. uo and pocemon
cards.
Jaime Alvarez
I had a good year. I can’t
wait for Chrismas to come. I be
good all year. I what some toy
I what a phone and a computer
with fortnite on the computer.
A dog too.
Phuwadet
I hope you had a wondeful year! You mayda you had
a king ricering! Your ekf is a
hrad job! I lofe Christmas I
wish for a tc and a ps4 la scentsy christmas is good!
Mason Martinez
I love you I love it wen
Christmas and this year I will
mack cookies and carrots and
leick and I hope you get phone
and I wont a hat for prfphy
now the mrfphy ledr a lat. a
shirt some pants some short
dog treats.
Maddison Campos
I hope you have a grat
year! I cant wait until chrismas
cames! I will make cookies for
you and mlik to! So can I have
a phone for mi lps and playmobile toys! and a comeputer and
puppy!
Kallie Troylar
I hope you had a great day.

this is what I want toy car. and
a little shop of horros funko
pops. and a toy robot. and a lot
of games to play and a soper
mario bros. Santa haf a marry
christmas.
Aaron Guillen
I hope you have a wonderful year! I am super dupe excited for Chistmas. This year I
have been really GOOD. For
chistmas I want a L.O.L. suprize dreamhouse toy. Also I
would also of course leave the
raindeer carrots and you some
cookies. MERRY CHISTMAS!
Riley Hensley
I hope u have a wonderful year. Iv been really good
this year. I’m hoping I see u!
But I whant a xbox 360. and I
wont a phone. and a skotr and
a bhike and new shos. I hop
u have a wonderful year and
stay safe.
Essence
I hope you had a wonderful
day how is your famiy been
weev all been good for you. so
Santa lawt me tuell abont me
I lke toys. so what I want is a
phone and xbox 5 with four
night and a tab
Sa’vvia
I hope you have fun riding
your raindeerrs. I had a lot of
fun with my famliy I went to
floirda I had a lot of fun thin.
I want a huverbord I a want a
drawn I want a wouberful year.
merry chrismas.
Lance Garee

Weber Elementary second-graders write to Santa Claus for Christmas
Second-grade
students
from Weber Elementary have
written the following letters to
Santa Claus.
Dorian Massey and Natalie
Casserly’s class
I want some toys I want a
pony for Christmas. I want
some squishy donuts. I want a
slime But I like The Blue one I
want paints to paints a picture I
will paint a picture of a flower
for Santa. I want a present that
is cherry and lemon candy.
Karis
I have been very good for
Chistmas. I want a phone and
exdox and a exdox cansl and
4 canchrlrs and can you make
some poke.mon cards and a
littl chistmas tree and 4 flitetikit so I can go see my famil and a rimot control rac car.
and put some presnts on my
bed and can you pit me some

gams so I can play some games
on my exdox and git me a wee
sweech weth a case and wee
sweech cuntors for it and some
many and I want a Bag of candy.
Zane Thomas
I have bin good this cristmas. I want a cirstmas tree for
the class. I want a bonsy ball. I
want a youtude camra. I want
a par of lite. and I want a book
sefe. and I want a graye Desdk.
and a Gichy pers. and I want
slime suplis. Karoly Chapa
I have been very good all
year long. this year for christmas I want a cute dog an a elf
on the self and a lot of slime
and cute unicorn stuff and unicorn Jackits lots of cat ears I
want a cute Bike I want unicorn shirts I want cute ear rings
cute Pants and Justices shirts
pants and toys.
Aliana Verduzco

I have been very good all
year long. this year for Christmas I want a skwashy esy boce
uven slime unicorn macup
Allie Bozeman
I have been very good all
the cirsmes can I have a head
set to be a twich streame can I
also ps4 card and fortnit monepily an dogman book an I want
a ps4 pro.
Abinash Dhanasekar
I have been nice this year
for Chrismas I want is a fingerleng and a hachanimols and
baby born toy and Roblox toys
a toy cat and toy dog i exctly i
ask for.
Nevaeh Valdes
I have been very good all
year. This year I want A Big
toy car that is pink And the
car is made for humans. And
A real cat. you can chose one
of my wishlist things if you
want. And I want new cat Ear’s

charm Braclet. Sorry if I want
to much. thanks for giving
presents every year. And I want
A rainbow choker. And peace
on earth.
Hannah Acuna
I have been very good all
year long. Fore this year I want
a magick ufin and a toy kichin
and sum toy food that you can
cute a big barbhaus with a elvater slim rile good slim a big
lol spise and a snuge toy that is
amand and we the elf’s make
the presis mak them put roben
poper ansum paper so I can
pantd.
Abigail Meza
I been really good this year.
What I want for Christmas this
year is art supplies. The reason
I want art supplies is because
I’m good at drawing and I like
drawing. I don’t have a lot of
colors to color with. Thank you
for giving me what I wanted!
Jessie Ha

This year I have been very
good all year long. They year
for chiristmas I want a computer, phone, fuji, Instant camera, Justice gift card, clair’s
gift card, cat ears, chokers,
emoshenal neckless, slime, Instint snow, lip bomb, Ear rings,
rings, nail pollise, diasco clay,
a Diarie that loked. purfume,
small fruite slices, shiny penicles, a gallon of clear glue,
glitter, jell pens, Justice backpacks, white shoes, white
squishes, BFF braclets, Dork
Diaries How to Dork you’re
Diaries, A light teal boncy ball,
carfs, lap top, A little cantus in
a pot, A 3Ds, a target gift card.
unicorn slime.
Megan
I have been very good this
year I want a basketball nerf
guns drobot muny books ps4
paper football socker ball baseball laminater slimes plis ituns

Project L.O.V.E. gives holiday cheer to VA medical center
On Dec. 7, for the fourth
year in a row, Project
L.O.V.E., Longhorns Outreach for Veterans’ Enrichment, visited the Michael
E. DeBakey VA Medical Center in Houston to
spread some holiday cheer.
Students from Dobie’s art
department shared their
talents and gifts by creating holiday door decorations for the veterans that
live at Community Living
Center. This hospital unit
houses patients that receive
treatment for long periods
of time, and sometimes
have no one to care for
them at home. In addition,
students delivered handmade holiday cards to the
patients at the CLC. These
cards provide a message
of hope and respect for the
men and women that have
served this country.

Shown are members of Project L.O.V.E. at the Michael E.
DeBakey VA Medical Center, left to right, Stephanie Albert,
Karina Medina, Luis Garza, Rosalinda Mascorro, Karen
Bonilla, Elizabeth Bui, Bryan Albarran, Taylor Alvarez,

Jhannatul Asfi, Samantha Gilbreath, Michaela Taylor, Desiree Ram, Danal Ram, Bao Tran Nguyen, Lauren Martinez, Donna Nguyen, Dianna Torres, Angel Rodriguez, Kacy
Huerta and Sherrie Kent. See additional photos on Page 6A.

gift card flipflops slight pool.
Isaac Purvis
I have been very good all
year. Can I have these stuff
1,000 Dollers, Robot, ipod,
ytube camera, xbot, notedo
swich, dog, brod game’s, canid
pie face, dog man book’s 5 of
them camra dron, ps4, ps4 pro,
colring book and that is it and
can I talk to u Santa and your
elf too. Befor you leve elf and
Santa can I play with u!!
Gino Martenes
I try to be good but I’m
good most of the time this year
I want a xbox 1 srobux iPhone
x. green mart watch green earplug’s. choolete lime green
figet spiner slime
Asher Navin
I have been very good all
year long. This year for Chismas I want a vega scooter bike
and some coler pencles and I
really want a lot of lego sets
and some power ranger toys
and more dog man books and
a nintindo switch and a dragon
toy.
Van Nguyen
I have been good all year
long. can I have a lego box
but a big one for chirstmas this
year and can I have a smart
watch too. thank you so much
and I have been takeing care of
my baby brother. And you are
the best! Thank you for bringing exactly what I want
Justin Tran
wut I wot for Chrismis is
Riys godineg ad firs prisis ad
niula goose Riys toys Batman
lagose xbox 1 Ntido swich a
scatbord I can rid.
Preston Rose
I’v been good all year and
I’v been wanting all year a
iPod and a Doll caper and a

Doll scool and a ball camper
and choker and cat eirs Just gift
card and a clirs ann wallmart
gift card in fiht snow ann slime
and slime in grey by lits a cat
dieery hire chock go pro mack
up lol sqishiys
Giuliana
I hav bin good all year long
this year for Christmas I what
a sufd horse and a sufd bog to
and cat ers and a big awor.
Charlotte Ermis
Britan Schons and Amelia
Wong’s class
I’ve been waiting the whole
year for this letter! Please get
me a puppy a yo-yo an a one
hundred dolar gift card and
some hot wheels and track’s
for it! PS-Don’t forget my
mommy daddy stepdad and
my brother’s!
John
I am happy it’s December!
I really hope I’m going to be
a good boy. If I am, can I get
pokemon cards? Or pokemon
toys. Any thing realated to
pokemon you can get.
Seth
I would like to have a Barbie house and a Barbie Van for
Chistmas. My action maybe
wasn’t good. And maybe you
can give my grandparent and
mom and dad. Don’t forget my
sister Helen. I’m really sorry
because my mom doesn’t bake
cookies and my family doesn’t
have carrot. But you can climb
into the chimmny. And don’t
forget your list.
Helena
this Christmas, I want some
dolls, and barbies. My little
sister wants some new toys. I
hope that I will be on the good
list. Also, you can bring me
some puzzles.
Sapphire
I am so excited for you to
come. I love it when you come.
Continued on Page 4B

Largest selection of
wigs in Texas!
FEATURING

ESTETICA
DESIGNS

WIGS & EXTENSIONS
The Right BRA,
The Right Form! by JODEE

Remember When
40 years ago (1978)
Hughes Airwest became
Houston’s newest scheduled
airline, when it inaugurated
twice-daily nonstops between
William P. Hobby Airport and
Tucson.
The Sageglen home of Wilton Jonas was the winner of
the McCarver Realtor annual
Christmas decorating contest.
35 years ago (1983)
Approximately $100 in
cash and a chainsaw were stolen from the Rent-Way at the
Eagle Shopping Center.
Rodney Bruce Jonas of the
11000 block of Sagelink was
charged with felony criminal
mischief for the destruction of
the South Belt Leader’s Christmas decorating contest winner
Gene McKinney’s yard decorations.
30 years ago (1988)
The South Belt Civic Coalition passed a resolution
endorsing South Belt representation on the Pasadena
Independent School District
Board of Education.
South Belt Realtor Michael
LeBlanc’s company, Century
21 J. Michael, started mowing
one front lawn a month in each
of the major subdivisions in the
South Belt area.
25 years ago (1993)
The owners of a vandalized car and house in the 9800
block of Sageplum sought the
two teenage girls responsible
for the acts of vandalism.
Clear Creek Independent
School District students raised
their scores in every grade level on the Texas Assessment of

Academic Skills test, while
Pasadena Independent School
District students saw little improvement.
20 years ago (1998)
Dobie students raised
$4,100 to aid the granddaughter of English teacher Rosemary Rayburn in her homecoming from the hospital.
Samantha Rayburn was born
prematurely and needed expensive medical equipment at
home before she could be released from the hospital.
Cynthia Cortez, a mail carrier for the U.S. Postal Service,
was attacked and severely
bitten by a dog while she was
delivering mail in the Beverly
Hills subdivision. The attack
left Cortez with 10 stitches on
her right chest, a sprained elbow, scrapes and bruises and
back and neck injuries.
15 years ago (2003)
The home of Laura Lemasters and her daughter Kristin
Bennett was destroyed when a
candle caught a blanket on fire
on the deck in the backyard.
Gov. Rick Perry appointed Lori Massey, daughter of
Cathy and Raymond Massey
of Sagemeadow and 1986 Dobie High School graduate, to
the 288th District Court Bench
in San Antonio.
10 years ago (2008)
Webster police arrested a
15-year-old juvenile accused
of shooting and killing South
Belt resident Thanh Pham, 35,
in an apparent robbery attempt
at a liquor store in the 900
block of East NASA Parkway.
The suspect was already in ju-

venile custody on an unrelated
assault charge.
Moore Elementary named
Demetria “Dee Dee” Pitts its
new assistant principal. She replaced longtime assistant principal Cliff Swearingen, who
died earlier in the school year.
Sagemeadow resident Sherri Golightly was named the
Southeast Volunteer Fire Department’s Medic of the Year
at the group’s 36th anniversary
awards banquet.
5 years ago (2013)
While ongoing construction work to replace water
lines in the city of Houston
limits was aimed at improving area conditions, it caused
headaches for many residents who complained about
problems ranging from dirty
streets to property damage.
Multiple Sagemont residents
complained to the Leader
about construction crews taking months to complete work
and leaving the subdivision in
a state of disarray.
The Dallas Morning News
nominated former Dobie High
School student Chris Connealy
for its Texan of the Year, an
honor reserved for those who
have “had uncommon impact
– either positive or negative
– over the past year.” He was
nominated for his work as Texas fire marshal.
The Clear Brook City Municipal Utility District had
contacted the Leader to warn
readers of a potential scam that
involved changing power providers of area residents without their knowledge. Residents

who had encountered such a
scam were urged to contact authorities.
1 year ago (2017)
Houston Mayor Sylvester
Turner served as the keynote
speaker for the San Jacinto
College fall 2017 commencement, held at Minute Maid
Park on Sunday, Dec. 17. Turner recounted the year Houston
hosted the Super Bowl, survived Hurricane Harvey and
celebrated the Astros as World
Series champions.
Pasadena
Independent
School District Superinten-

Caring Fitters Trained & Certified
to Help With All Your After
Breast Surgery Needs.

dent Dr. DeeAnn Powell was
presented the Spirit of Community Award by the Pasadena Chamber of Commerce.
The superintendent was honored for her service during
Hurricane Harvey. Powell was
instrumental in gaining access
to Dobie High School in order
to use the campus as a temporary shelter during and following the storm. At its peak, the
Dobie shelter housed roughly
1,350 evacuees. Powell was
also responsible for setting up
two smaller makeshift shelters
at other PISD campuses.

Great selection of
Mastectomy Swimsuits

RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION
OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Becky’s
125 E. Galveston Street
League City
281-332-6407
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need a pregnancy test
need to know what to do

We are here for you. We care!!
All Services are Free and Conﬁdential.

281-484-0005
Beltway 8 South
Crisis Pregnancy Center
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Moore Elementary second-graders write letters to Santa Claus
Continued from Page 4A
hi Santa how are you I live
in Houston Texas My name
is Marcus. I want a romote
control robot, and new nike
shows, a five night sat fred
bonnie blush toy and why do
all like milk and cookies I hope
yall have a nice chrismas bye.
Marcus O.

I want a xobx and a alf on
the shelf and I want 10 Nerf
fens I love santo clos and I
want a matesi ckel I am in 2th
greet my name is Hisham and I
am 7.
Hisham
My name is Valerie I am 7
yas old. I want for crasmie si
slime, shouse, firls stor. That is
it. Santa how are you? Do you

crie wen you go it scene? Do
you have kinds?
Valerie
My name Martin how many
pets do you have am 7 year lod.
I will have one toy car I will
have a toy turk and ipad.
Martin
My name is Jazmin I hop
you have a gorat corismis I
what slime and a jucptis bak-

pak and a pone was haw I des
to ask you a korestin do you
have a pet.
Jazmin
1. I want a Barbe doll 2.
I want a toy dog 3. I want a
chorme baslate 4. I want some
cany
Melahnny
My name is Trieu and I am
in 2nd grade. I would like a doll
house. I also wnt a soft blanket

Frosty, Frosty dancers in holiday production

Frosty and the Frosty Dancers participated in the Sauceda, Andilyn Garcia, Marlee Tillman (Frosty/ElMoore Elementary Christmas musical “Forever vis), Jennifer Tan, Madisyn Saenz, (second row) NeChristmas.” Shown are, left to right, (first row) Ava vaeh McZeal and Adeliz Barahona. Photo submitted

Rudolph, reindeer dance in musical

Rudolph and reindeer dancers enjoy participating in Razo and Karen Mier. Standing, left to right, are Cethe Moore Elementary Christmas musical “Forever cilia Reyna, Jonathan Garcia (Rudolph), and RhianChristmas.” Shown, left to right, kneeling are Olivia na Garcia.
Photo submitted

and I want it to be pink. I need
to ask you does the Elves help
you? Do the Elves talk to you?
Trieu
My name is Jalissa! I want
a squishy ball and I want a
gift card. I also want a unicorn
stuffed animal. How old are
you Santa?
Jalissa
My name is Izaiz. Christmas, I want a Nerf toy. I want
a big drone. Santa how old are
you?
Izaiz
My name is Ava and I am
from Houston, and I go to
Moore Elementary. For Christmas I want a Xbox and a computer. How many presents do
you deliver Santa?
Ava
My name is Arianna. For
Christmas I want a Little
Live Pet and lots of Littlest
Pet Shop. Do you have a dog
named Santa Paws? Arianna
My name is Ethan and I
am in 2nd grade. I really want
Fortnite monopoly. What
cookies do you like the most?
Ethan
Ana Herrera’s class
Mi name is Maryuri corona.
I am 7 years ol and my school
is Moore Elemtari. I want a
phone for Chiristmas. How are
you.
Maryuri Corona
My name is Julio. I am 7
years old. I am in 2nd grade.
For chrslmas. I want a phone.
How are you?
Julio
My name is Samuel. I am
7 years old. Im in 2nd grade.
And my school is calld Moore
elementary. For Christmas I
wnt Air plane becuse. I like my
family and friends. How’s your
day Santa?
Samuel
My name is Jeremy Beteta.
And I am 7 years old. And i am
at Second grade. And i am at
Moore Elementry. And y want
a ps4 becuse it loocks fun and
souds fun. And Helle Neighbor full game becuse its fun.
Thanks Santa for all. And why
you say ho ho ho?
Jeremy Beteta
May name is Brandon and
im 7 years olb and im in second grade in morre elemtary.
Santa I want a phone becaus
im good and why do u eat cocies ebri day hohoho santa.
Brandon
My name es Brianna, My
age es 7, I am 2 grade, My
school es Moore Elementry. I
what a lol soprise and toys. because I nice. Am I nice Santa?
Brianna Bustos
My name is Ernesto a am
in second grade and 7 yr old.
I whant a playstation because
every day I am nice. Will you
let me hug the reanders.
Ernesto
My name is Evany Garcia. I
am 7 years old an in 2gra and
my schol is Moore elementery.
Santa I want an apple watch and
I want slime and a want squishies a lot of squishies. I wunt All
of the LoL suprises bucause... I
ben good this year and how is
rudolf?
Evany Garcia
My name is es Xitlalic
Gonzalez end I am 7 years
old, I am en Moore Elementre,

Melillo names Jingle Bell Jog winners
Melillo’s fifth annual Jingle Bell Jog was a huge
success.
Whataburger
and Chick-fil-A provided the jog winners with
gift cards. The food and
toy donations that were
collected at the event
will benefit families right
in the South Belt community. Shown are the
first place winners, left
to right, (first row) Olivia Wheeler, fifth-grade
girl; Bao Ngo, fifth-grade
boy; Jayden Lewis, sixthgrade boy; Lauren Garza
sixth-grade girl; (second
row) and Diane Wheeler,
Melillo principal.
Photo submitted

I wat a Gowden Retrieiver an
oso a house ave my little pony,
en oso tu a lite as pet shop en
las sap keg, becase I am this
year good. How are you?
Xitalic Gonzalez
My name is Rahul Marroquin. I am in 2nd grade. I want
for christma a remote car because I was good. Santa why
do you eat a lot of cookis?
Rahul Marroquin

How are you? My name is
Maximo. I am 7 yers old. I go
to second grade. My school is
Moore. I want one gift card so
I can buy V-Bucks on Fornite.
How is Rudolph the red nose
raindeer?
Maximo M.
My name is Nevaeh Martinez I am a second grader I go
to Moore Elementry I am 7
years old. For Chrismas I want
a tablet becuse I always wanet

a tablet but we dintn have any
money becuse it was to much
money. How is the North pole?
Nevaeh Martinez
Mi name es Jose Montecinos and I am 7 year old. I am
in second grade. My school is
Moore Elementry. For Chrismas I want a y Nitendo 2 DS
xl because I don’t have one.
how is Rodelf?
Jose Montecinos

My name is Jader and I am
7 irs old For Christmas y want
Ben 10 wach an wyn y go in a
marquet a car bicos day ur fun.
how dos rudof look?
Jader
My name is Camila Salomon. I am 7 years old. I am in
2nd grade and for Chrismas I
want a Nintendo Switch, because ive been good this year.
Tell Rodollf I said hi.
Camila Salomon

Moore fourth-grade choir entertains

Moore Elementary fourth-grade choir performed the
Christmas musical “Forever Christmas” at the school and
various other places. The students performed at Park Manor Nursing Home and the Pasadena Independent School
District administration building. They also performed for
the Bethlehem project at South Main Baptist in Pasadena on Friday, Dec. 7. Shown are, left to right, (first row)
Anthony Le, Katie Tran, Olivia Razo, Michael Johnson,
Muzna Hasan, Jonathan Garcia, Andilyn Garcia, Joseph
Oviedo, Nina Truong, Zaid Mitchell, (second row) Jennifer

Tan, Jaelynn Duong, Payton Hernandez, Grace Menahem, Reina Estrada, Ava Sauceda, Rhianna Garcia, Isaiah
Jones, Madisyn Saenz, Jeremy Valencia, (third row) Orlando Luna, Jesus Ramos, Cecilia Reyna, Israel Gonzales,
Oniah Hernandez, Alesi Estrada, Isabella Alvarez, Quynh
Nguyen, Alexis Martinez, Yerik Casillas, Jarvis Scott,
(fourth row) Nevaeh McZeal, Carter Burback, Karen
Mier, Nicholas Cantu, Miah Martinez, Dillen Hernandez,
Marlee Tillman, Chloe Cervantes, Adeliz Barahona and
Sheryl Munn (teacher).
Photo submitted

Suzy Snowflake, dancers perform

Moore Elementary’s Suzy Snowflake and danc- Quynh Nguyen (second row) Grace Menahem, Oniers performed in the Christmas musical, “Forever ah Hernandez (Suzie Snowflake), Muzna Hasan and
Christmas.” Shown above are, left to right (first row) Reina Estrada.
Chloe Cervantes, Miah Martinez, Payton Hernandez,
Photo submitted

Jitterbug dancers celebrate Christmas

Jitterbug dancers joined in the Moore Elementary Duong, Isaiah Jones, Dillen Hernandez, Alesi EstraChristmas musical “Forever Christmas.” Shown do- da, Joseph Oviedo, Isabella Alvarez, Michael Johning a classic dance are students, left to right, Jaelynn son and Katie Tran.
Photo submitted

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend the church of your choice
The Catholic Community of

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST
Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Fr. Xavier Bilavendiran, Parochial Vicar

11011 Hall Rd.
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)
www.stlukescatholic.com

New Covenant
Christian Church
10603 Blackhawk
281-484-4230

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Tuesday & Thursday

Vigil 5:30 p.m.
7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
1 p.m. Misa en Español
9 a.m.
7 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office 281-481-6816
Faith Formation 281-481-4251
Youth Ministry 281-481-4735
St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, youth,
children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, widowed.

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

Bill & Cheryl Hines

We’ve Enlarged Our
Day Care Facilities
Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES
Sunday

Wednesday

Early Service • 7:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School • 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.
Nursery Available at all Services
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HC deputies detain loose pig

Harris County Precinct 2 Constable Chris Diaz Contract Deputies were able to locate and detain a pig on Dec. 17, that had been spotted roaming around the South
Belt community. It is believed to be a wild pig. Shown with the detainee are, left to
right, Steven Castaneda, deputy; Ahmed Rizk, deputy; Carlos Betancourt, deputy;
and James Burford, deputy.

Project L.O.V.E. spreads cheer

Project L.O.V.E. is a community service project founded by Dobie alumna Graciella
Delgado, who is currently studying art at the Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design.
Shown above is Bao Tran Nguyen (left) who shares a holiday card with a veteran at
the Community Living Center.

Project L.O.V.E. members were able to decorate doors around the hospital. Shown
above are Lauren Martinez (back) and Donna Nguyen decorating doors at the CLC.

HCMG announce upcoming events
The Harris County Master Gardeners have announced its upcoming events for January
and February. The Harris County Master Gardeners Lecture Series session will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 8, from 10 to 11:30 am., at Genoa Friendship Gardens Educational Center
Building, 1202 Genoa Red Bluff Road in Pasadena. Plants will be for sale in greenhouse.

CCART
announces
January
meeting
The Clear Creek Association of Retired Teachers
will hold its January meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 8. The meetings are held at the Bay Area
Community Center, 5002
NASA Parkway in Seabrook.
The gathering will feature a
presentation by Funtime Recorders and Ukes directed by
Marian Gordner. The meeting will start at 9:30 a.m.
with a social gathering for
coffee and cookies. The business meeting will begin at 10
a.m. All Texas retired school
employees from the area are
invited. The annual dues are
$50.

Support
Leader
advertisers!

Houston Auto Emporium
Established 2006
Family – Trust – Respect
+Low Down Payments
+In-house Financing Available
+Used Car Specials
+Certiﬁed Repair Shop
+State Inspection

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Free Mechanic Inspection OR
$250 Off Down Payment
14222 Gulf Frwy., Houston, TX 77034
281-481-1700 www.houstonauto.net
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Longhorn elite among 22-6A’s best on football field DIXIE DELI
As the 2018 high school
football season comes to a
close Dec. 22 with state
championship games, it’s
a perfect time to take one

last look back at Dobie’s
season.
Need further proof of
the program’s rebirth?
Look no further than the

22-6A all-district selections, where several
Longhorn standouts were
prominently featured.
Sophomore
tailback

Darius Hale, who produced the lone 100+ yard
outing of the entire season
against state finalist North
Shore en route to more
than 1,400 yards overall, was named the 22-6A
Newcomer of the Year.
Kris Morris, a four-year
varsity football starter
who rushed for more than
1,400 yards in his own
right this season in addition to a league-high 17
touchdowns, was a firstteam pick at tailback.
Then there was junior
offensive lineman Jason
Brooks, who anchored a
JFD unit that allowed the
team to deliver more than
360 yards rushing per
game. Brooks, too, was a
first-team pick.
Defensively, safety Michael Onozie and cornerback Giambi Boyd were
also named to the first
team, beating out several
other worthy players at
both positions.
“Overall, I was very
pleased with the recogni-

tion our guys received,”
Dobie first-year head
coach Kevin Berneathy
said.
“Obviously, I believe
we had a lot of young men
who were deserving, so it
was nice to see them get
it.”
In Hale, the Longhorns
saw a player come in as a
relatively unknown sophomore who finished the
regular season as the No.
2 overall rusher in the district.
He also finished the
season with 17 touchdowns and is set to lead
the offensive attack for
two more seasons.
“Darius is a young man
who I think is only going
to get better and better,”
Berneathy said. “He’s not
afraid of the weight room
and is willing to do all of
the little things necessary
to get better.
“You’re looking at a
player who has the separation skills to run away
from a state-title game de-

fense at North Shore.
His 75-yard touchdown
run in the playoff game
was impressive, and I
think he had five different
runs of 70 yards or more
this season. That’s explosive.”
As for Morris, who will
exit the program as one of
the school’s all-time leading rushers, he certainly
deserved a first-team nod.
“Kris is simply an impressive young man,” Berneathy said.
“He does anything you
ask of him from a coaching standpoint, and just
a great young man to be
around.
“Having Kris here as
a senior in my first year
really helped us pave the
way to some good things.”
Berneathy was equally
praising of his other three
first team all-district selections, including Brooks,
Onozie and Boyd.
“Jason Brooks is a big,
athletic kid with great
footwork, and he’s ex-

tremely coachable,” Berneathy said. “There were
some clear-cut highly-rated offensive linemen coming into the season, so to
see Jason sitting among
the best is great for our
program.
“The same goes for
Giambi Boyd. There are
some terrific corners in
this district, and he certainly deserved that first
team nod.
“Michael Onozie is a
guy who made big plays
for us all season, so he is
another guy who was well
deserved of his first team
selection.”
All in all, Berneathy
was also pleased to see
five different Dobie sophomores earn either first- or
second-team status, setting the tone for a bright
future.
Plus, the school’s junior
varsity Orange squad went
8-1-1, lending more hope
moving forward.
“I was also happy for
Continued on Page 2B

364A FM 1959
(between I-45 & Hwy 3)
281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

DAILY SPECIAL – $4.99
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

SAGEMONT BBQ
Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. (Karaoke Night)

10% OFF

All Food Orders with this coupon. Expires 12/30/18

832-672-6553

NOW OWNED & OPERATED BY SOUTH BELT RESIDENTS
MIKE AND CHRISTIE GROSSHANS

12132 Sabo Rd. Suite G (Across from Kroger)
www.sagemontbbq.com

Merry Christmas
HAPPY HOUR

EVERYDAY 3-7 p.m.

Lunch Menu

We Can Cater

Monday-Friday
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Dobie sophomore running back Darius Hale was named the District 22-6A
Newcomer of the Year after rushing for more than 1,400 yards and scoring 17
touchdowns this season. Along the way, Hale registered five runs of at least 70
yards.
Photo by Jade Wise

Your Special Event!

USA KARATE
SCHOOL-AGE PROGRAM

SIGN UP NOW!

for unto you is
born this day

COME LEARN:
• RESPECT
• FOCUS
• CONFIDENCE
• DISCIPLINE
• AND MORE

$75 Registration Special

in the city of David

BBB Accredited Business
Call USA KARATE for details

a Savior, which is
CHRIST THE
LORD

Luke 2:11

11101 Resource Parkway, Houston Tx 77089
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

Senior and four-year starter Kris Morris (20) put
together one of the finest individual rushing seasons
in school history, going for more than 1,400 yards
and 17 touchdowns. Second overall in the league in
rushing, he joined Humble’s Isaiah Robinson on the
22-6A first team.
Photo by Jade Wise

Dobie offensive lineman Jason Brooks (63) anchored
a unit that helped the Longhorns easily lead the district in rushing at more than 360 yards per game.
The 6-foot-3-inch, 265-pound lineman was a first
team all-district choice this season and, as a junior,
will be back to lead the line next season.
Photo by David Flickinger

Atascocita hoops get past Dobie
12325 Scarsdale Blvd., Ste. A
Houston, TX 77089
www.libertychiro.us

281-484-9492

We would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Joyful New Year.
Thanks to the South Belt community for
their continued support.
Las Haciendas & the Escobar Family

Open Christmas Eve 11 a.m.-9 p.m. • Closed Christmas Day
As
expected,
the the nemesis for their re- ued Dec. 18 as the Eagles’ horns.
Open New Years eve and New Years day.
Atascocita boys’ and girls’ spective opponents in 22- squads handed Dobie a
For Dobie, it’s the
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
varsity basketball teams 6A.
team’s third loss in four
pair of losses.
have proved to be quite
Party Rooms Available at All Locations!
The early trend continIn varsity boys’ action, district games. The Longthe Longhorns got 19 horns scored a late 49-47 • Homemade Tortillas
• Catering (All Events)
points from junior Mar- victory over Kingwood • Full Service Bar
• Take Out Service
quice Scott, but the Eagles Dec. 14 as Shannon
• Large Parties Welcome
•
GREAT
MARGARITAS
used a 19-10 first-quarter Hayes had 14 points to go
•
Lunch
Specials,
Starting
@ 4.95
with
14
points
and
nine
push to eventually win by
a 71-61 count at Atascoci- rebounds from Demarcus
South Belt (12933 Gulf Freeway) 281-484-6888
The South Belt Girls Softball Association has initi- ta.
Carathers.
Nasa (1020 NASA RD. 1 @ 45) 281-557-3500
ated early registration activities for the 2019 spring seaThe Dobie girls are 3-2
Shannon
Hayes
Stafford (12821 SOUTHWEST FRWY.) 281-240-3060
son. Parents may register their children, ages 4 through chipped in with 16 points, in league play after losing
16 as of Jan. 1, 2019, online at www.southbeltsoft and De’Aubrion Taulton 43-29 to Atascocita Dec.
League City (2951 Marina Bay Dr.) 281-240-3060
ball.com. The early registration session is running added 10 for the Long- 18, at Dobie.
www.lashaciendasgrill.com
now through Dec. 31, 2018, and is $70 per player in
addition to participation in the league’s candy fundraising effort.
There will also be an in-person sign-up day held at
the league’s facility at El Franco Lee Park Saturday,
Dec. 22. More details on that event are due soon.
With coupon only. No reproductions. Not valid with any other discount.
LUBE • AUTO REPAIR
Regular registration within the league begins Jan. 1,
CARWASH
2019, and will cost $75 per player as well as a $135 can(Between I-45 & Beamer)
NOW HIRING CASHIERS &
dy fundraiser buyout fee. For more details on the registration activities or the league itself, visit www.south
CAR WASH PERSONNEL
beltsoftball.com.

Area sports registrations
SBGSA online sign-up

TEX AN LEGENDS
Money Market Account

— Qualifying individual must be 50 years of age or older —

2.00% APY*

Auto
$10 Off
Alignment
11210 Scarsdale

281-484-5945

Online registration at SBHLL
We offer a fair and competitive
interest rate on new and OLD money.
(281) 276-1800
W W W.T E X A N B A N K . C O M

Houston • Friendswood • Clear Lake • Sugar Land

*APY (annual percentage yield) assumes interest and principal will remain on deposit. Rates subject to change.
Fees could reduce the earnings on the account. Interest rates and APYs are current as of 9/18/18.
Limited to 6 transactions per statement cycle by preauthorized, automatic, or telephone transfers; $10 excessive
transaction (excess trans) fee for withdrawals over the 6 allowed.

We k now w h at i t ta k e s t o be T E X A N.

Online registration is currently underway within
the Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League as officials
prepare for the 2019 spring season.
For players ages 3 and 4 (born between Sept. 2014
and Jan. 1, 2016), the cost is $125, while those ages 5
through 16 (born between Sept. 2002 and Aug. 2014)
will pay $200 per player.
The league will also for the seventh season offer
children ages 5 to 18 with physical and/or mental
disabilities the chance to compete in the Challenger
division free of charge.
While online registration is preferred, there will
be additional in-person sign-up dates coming in Jan.
2019.
For more information on sign-up opportunities,
including documents required to be turned into the
league during the sign-up process or the Challenger
division, visit www.eteamz.com/sbhll.

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 6pm
Sun. 9am - 5pm

Happy Holidays! Gift Cards Available! Closed Christmas Day.

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes
The Works
Includes

$

20

• Island Breeze LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Underbody Rinse
• Wheel Cleaning (By Hand)
$
• Clear Coat Protectant
• Tire Shine (By Hand)
*Monthly
• Hand Drying

50

Wheels
& Tires

Shine &
Polish

13

$

$

10

35

$

*Monthly

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning
(In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

$

6

Express
Exterior

Includes “Express
Exterior” Plus

Includes “Shine &
Polish” Plus
• Rain-Guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Clear Coat Protectant

“Wash & Go in under 5 min.”

• Wash
• High Velocity
Drying
(In Tunnel)

$

29

*Monthly

20

$

*Monthly

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)
• Install New Oil Filter
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.

• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Battery Fluid

• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Breather Element

$29.99
FREE
plus

• Check PCV Valve
• Check Radiator Overﬂow Reservoir
• Check Belts
• Check Wiper Blades

Up to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 12/30/18.

Car Wash
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District 22-6A coaches honor Dobie football players
Continued from Page 1B
our young men who made
second team,” Berneathy
said. “As I said before,
this district is loaded with
outstanding offensive linemen, and Kali Marquez
was able to make that second team.
“And you have sophomore Jeremiah Ballard
make the second team at
receiver. He really stepped
up for us and made some
big plays. Jeremiah is an-

other guy who really has
a bright future in front of
him.”
Dobie
sophomore
place-kicker Joshua Hernandez, second among
kickers in total scoring in
22-6A, was also a second
team pick in the district.
The facts are the facts.
Even as Dobie looks to be
on the upswing for 2019
and beyond, so are the
other top squads in 226A.

Summer Creek quarterback Bryan Bush was
named the league’s overall Most Valuable Player,
and he is due back for two
more seasons.
Another of the league’s
elite quarterbacks, Brice
Matthews was named the
22-6A Offensive Most
Valuable Player, and he
will be back to lead the
Eagles in 2019 – his senior
season.
But Dobie will have its

fair share of talent back in
the mix, and Berneathy
and his staff will surely
add to it from the subvarsity ranks. Dobie football
is indeed back.
JFD award winners
Berneathy was front
and center at the team’s
annual awards banquet
Dec. 13 as the program
recognized its deserving
players.
Morris, who finished
his career with a ca-

reer-best rushing season,
was named the winner of
the Mr. Longhorn Award.
Pounds, who made the
switch to defensive line
this season from linebacker, scored the team’s Leadership Award.
Offensive Most Valuable Player honors went
to Hale, and the school’s
Defensive Most Valuable
Player was Onozie.
The Offensive Newcomer of the Year was

Ballard, and fellow sophomore Rushad Ball was the
Defensive Newcomer of
the Year.
The Hustle Award on
the offensive side of the
football went to lineman
Lucio Garza, and Julius
Wells was honored with
the Hustle Award on the
defensive side.
The Horns’ Pride Award
went to linebacker Lunzell
Houston. The team’s Academic Award went to of-

fensive lineman Eli Mazzochette.
Baldwin, who deserved
consideration among the
league’s elite at cornerback, also did the heavy
lifting on Dobie’s special
teams unit, earning the
JFD Special Teams Star
Award.
Mazzochette and fellow
senior offensive lineman
Ricardo Canales were Academic all-state honorable
mention selections.

JFD graduate Cole
nets All-American
University of Mary
Hardin-Baylor cornerback
Reginald Cole, who helped
lead the Cru to its second
NCAA Division 3 national
football championship this
season, has been named an
Associated Press All-America second team pick.
A Dobie High School
graduate, Cole finished his
collegiate career in style,
registering 35 total tackles,

seven pass breakups and
a pair of interceptions. He
also returned a fumble for a
touchdown.
Cole was also voted to the D3football.com
All-America second team.
UMHB won the national
title with a 24-16 win over
Mount Union in the Stagg
Bowl XLVI Dec. 14 in
Shenandoah, Texas, finishing at 15-0.

22-6A All-District Varsity Football Selections
Coach of the Year

Most Valuable Player

Craig Stump, Atascocita

Bryan Bush, Summer Creek, QB, Soph.

Newcomer of the Year

Defensive Player of the Year

Darius Hale, Dobie, RB, Soph.

Bryton Thompson, Atascocita, DL, Sr.

First Team Defense

Senior safety Michael Onozie (9) set the tone for Dobie’s eventual 7-3 regular
season and playoff berth with a fumble return for a touchdown in the Longhorns’ opener at Santa Fe. He then went on to solidify a JFD secondary that
was great all season en route to 22-6A first team honors.
Photo by Jade Wise

DL – Ryan Vincent, Kingwood, Sr.
DL –Michael Mark, Kingwood, Sr.
DL – Sam Webb, South Houston, Sr.
DL – Xavier Daniels, Summer Creek, Sr.
DL – Asyrus Simon, Atascocita, Jr.
ILB – Bryce Sniderwin, Kingwood, Sr.
ILB – Myron Morrison, Atascocita, Sr.
OLB – Michael Van Uden, Kingwood, Sr.
OLB – Daniel Onwuachi, Atascocita, Jr.
CB – Giambi Boyd, Dobie, Jr.
CB – Devion Hargrove, Summer Creek, Jr.
Saf. – Michael Onozie, Dobie, Sr.
Saf. – Joseph Campbell, Memorial, Sr.
Saf. – Brondon Neal, Summer Creek, Sr.
Saf. – Taylen Blaylock, Atascocita, Jr.
P – Kaden Wooster, Kingwood, Soph.

Second Team Defense

The Longhorns’ Giambi Boyd (3) quickly became a force at cornerback for
Dobie this season as the team put together a late-season playoff run. Giambi, a
junior, was a first team all-district selection and will return in 2019 to show the
way at the position.
Photo by Jade Wise

DL – Leonard Randolph, Atascocita, Jr.
DL –Ethan Schwartzman, Summer Creek, Jr.
DL – D’Angelo Price, Summer Creek, Sr.
DL – Tavian Coleman, Humble, Jr.
ILB – Ethan Ponce, South Houston, Sr.
ILB – Reginald Jones, Humble, Sr.
OLB – Rushud Ball, Dobie, Soph.
OLB – Brandon Lewis, Kingwood, Jr.
OLB – Devin Holden, Summer Creek, Jr.
CB – Dylan Bolden, Summer Creek, Sr.
CB – Ben Lampis, Kingwood, Sr.
Saf. – Devyn Brooks, Atascocita, Sr.
Saf. – Johnathan Baldwin, Dobie, Soph.
Saf. – De’Andre George, South Houston, Sr.
P – Juan Escalante, Humble, Jr.

Offensive Player of the Year
Brice Matthews, Atascocita, QB, Jr.

First Team Offense
QB – Torrence Stevens, South Houston, Sr.
RB – Isaiah Robinson, Humble, Sr.
RB – Kris Morris, Dobie, Sr.
WR – Dylan Robinson, Atascocita, Jr.
WR – Darius Edmonds, Atascocita, Jr.
WR – Ian Butler, South Houston, Sr.
WR – Justin Lawson, Humble, Sr.
TE – Parker Hemphill, Kingwood, Jr.
OL – Kenyon Green, Atascocita, Sr.
OL –Austin Hodges, Kingwood, Sr.
OL – Jason Brooks, Dobie, Jr.
OL – Jake Zelezinski, Summer Creek, Sr.
OL – Angel Robles, Summer Creek, Sr.
K – Tristan Heaton, Atascocita, Sr.
Ret. – Taylen Blaylock, Atascocita, Jr.

Second Team Offense
QB – Grant Wall, Kingwood, Jr.
RB – Blake Parr, Kingwood, Sr.
RB – T.J. Thomas, Summer Creek, Jr.
WR – Keith Oliver, South Houston, Jr.
WR – Jeremiah Ballard, Dobie, Soph.
WR – Jamison Frazier, Summer Creek, Sr.
WR – Tyler Via, Summer Creek, Sr.
TE – Edwin Martinez, South Houston, Sr.
OL – Matthew Martin, Atascocita, Sr.
OL –Daniel Tamez, South Houston, Sr.
OL – Kali Marquez, Dobie, Sr.
OL – Ryan Suge, Summer Creek, Jr.
OL – Jer’Marques Bailey, Atascocita, Jr.
K – Joshua Hernandez, Dobie, Soph.
Ret. – Carter Amarantos, Kingwood, Sr.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference
room. Call 281-487-8787 for more information, or
drop in.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday
and Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call
the club at 281-480-1911 or email the director at
jpochsner@aol.com for details.
10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details,
call 713-856-1611.
6 p.m.
Texas German Society, South Belt (SE) Chapter
– A social group focused on the culture, music, heritage and language of Texas German immigrants.
Meets the third Thursday, monthly, 6 p.m., Fellowship
Hall of Mount Olive Lutheran Church, 10310
Scarsdale Blvd. Visitors are welcome. Email
OpaGivesHugs@gmail.com for additional information.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group,
open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth building).
For additional information, call 713-856-1611 or
come to the meeting.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference
room. Call 281-487-8787 for more information, or
drop in.
10 a.m.

Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark,
77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 or email the
director at jpochsner@aol.com for additional information.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – West End Group,
noon, Shepherd of the Heart United Methodist
Church, 12005 County Rd. 39, Pearland. For details,
call 713-856-1611.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of
NA, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. Call
713-856-1611.
8 p.m.
Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets at
CrossRoads UMC Fridays, 8 to 9 p.m., 10030
Scarsdale Blvd. Family members and friends of problem drinkers/addicts share, learn Al-Anon principles,
that they are not alone, and discover choices available. For additional information, contact 281-4849243.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22
7:30 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – “Breakfast with Bill”,
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m., First United Methodist Church,
1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference
room. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
10 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of
NA, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. For
information, call 713-856-1611.
11 a.m.
StartSchoolLater.net (SSL) Houston Chapter informational meeting about the link of teen sleep
deprivation to depression and low academic performance. The public is welcome, 11 a.m., on the fourth
Saturday at the Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale Blvd. For details, call 281-229-1409. RSVP is re-

quested for meeting attendance.
11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For
women affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m.,
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy.,
Pasadena, Cornell Conference room #111. Call 281487-8787, or drop in.
1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday
and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the
club at 281-480-1911 or email the director at jpochs
ner@aol.com for details.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For details, call 281484-9243.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23
1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday
and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the
club at 281-480-1911 or email the director at jpochs
ner@aol.com for details.
2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For adults who have lost a
loved one. Meets Sundays, except Mother’s Day,
Easter and Christmas, 2 to 3:15 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, located at 1062 Fairmont Pkwy.,
Pasadena. For additional information, call 281-4878787.
5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step
Program, Sundays, 5:30 p.m., in the Chapel at Life
Church, 9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635 for
additional information or to RSVP for child care
during the meeting.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of
NA meets Sundays, 7 p.m., 2245 N. Main St.,

Pearland. For additional information, call 713-8561611.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For information, call
281-484-9243.
CHRISTMAS EVE
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24
10 a.m.
Al-Anon Deer Park – Mondays, 10 – 11 a.m.
Literature Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church,
1202 East P Street, Deer Park. Enter through back of
church. Call 409-454-5720 for more information, or
drop in.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call
713-856-1611.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of
NA, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM
518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church-youth bldg.
For information, call 713-856-1611.
7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Saint Luke’s Group,
12 Step Recovery, open meeting Mondays, 7:30 –
8:30 p.m. in the Education Bldg., 11011 Hall Rd.,
77089. For more information, call Russell at 832-4836715.
CHRISTMAS DAY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through
Friday, First United Methodist Church, located at
1062 Fairmont Pkwy. in Pasadena. Meeting is in the
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 or drop
in.
Continued on Page 4B

AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS

READ
THE
CLASSIFIEDS
and you’re guaranteed
a spin around the world
of buying and selling...
jobs and homes,
choice business
opportunities and
sometimes just a friend...

281-481-5656
South Belt-Ellington

Leader
11555 Beamer
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Kwik Kar &
Island Breeze Car Wash

Judge JoAnn Delgado
Justice of the Peace
Precinct 2, Pos. 1

11210 Scarsdale
281-484-KWIK

Ray Pomykal, D.D.S
13310 Beamer Road
281-481-5035

Niday Funeral Home
12440 Beamer Road
281-464-7200

Niday Storage
12450 Beamer Road
281-484-5335

In the warm
Christmas Spirit
of friendship &
good cheer, these local
merchants & public servants, along with the
South Belt Leader &
South Belt Graphics &
Printing, wish you a
festive Yuletide holiday.
Dean H. Barnes, AIA, RID
MORRIS ARCHITECTS

713-850-6520

Judge George E. Risner
Justice of the Peace
Precinct 2, Pos. 2

Big Edd’s
Garage Doors & Openers
Repair • Replacement
281-480-8898 • 713-784-4238

Ann Brannen, Agent
State Farm Insurance
281-332-0568

www.morrisarchitects.com

Farmers Insurance
Rick Tinker
2206 E. Broadway, Suite E-2
Pearland • 281-484-7158

Brooks & Sparks, Inc.
Consulting Engineering
281-578-9595
randys@brooksandsparks.com

Clear Brook Realtors
Eli Tanksley
11555 Beamer Road
281-450-3305

Farmers Insurance

Michael W. Jewell,CLU
12929 Gulf Freeway, Ste. 112

(Fuqua Exit)

281-481-2121

South Belt Church

Liberty Chiropractic
Dr. John Doyle DC
281-484-9492
www.libertychiro.us

Kirkwood Dance Studio
10906 Beamer Road
281-481-4983
www.kirkwooddancestudio.com

Flowers For You
12405 Scarsdale Blvd.
281-484-7405
Family Owned - 33 years in South Belt

Almeda Postal Center
10592A Fuqua @ Beamer
281-484-0334

Hansco Heating
A/C & Refrigeration
P.O. Box 75171, Houston, TX 77234

13100 Beamer • 281-922-5520

713-944-0950

South Belt-Ellington
Chamber of Commerce

Friends of the Parker
Williams Library

10500 Scarsdale
281-481-5516

10851 Scarsdale, Ste. 510
281-484-2036

Dwight Boykins

Tony’s Pizza &
Grinders

Sagemont BBQ

Reggie Finch, D.D.S.

Glenn’s Hair

12132 Sabo Road
832-672-6553

13310 Beamer, Ste. E
281-484-9521

11427 Hall Road
281-464-7620

District D
Houston City Council Member
832-393-3001

10330 Blackhawk Blvd.
832-406-7045

Morgan’s Janitorial
Service

9er’s Grill

Best Friends Boutique

Dave Martin

Daniel J. Snooks

9865 Blackhawk, Ste. A
713-991-4040

11506 Hughes Road
281-484-9655

City of Houston
Council Member, District E
832-393-3008

Wayne’s Landscape
Supply

B & L Lock

C & D Burger Shop

10638 Almeda Genoa
281-481-0234

10606 Fuqua
281-481-1491

455 East Medical Center Blvd., #500
281-286-6605
www.bayarchitects.com

We Clean House????

Roberts & Assoc. Insurance

Winning Way Services

11555 Beamer Rd., Suite 300
281-481-1850

Barry Insurance Group
12621 Featherwood, Ste. 115
281-464-3383

South Belt
Air & Heat, Inc.

1202 Dixie Farm Rd.
281-484-2275

Perez Barber Shop
10634 Kingspoint
713-946-9785

281-997-2711

Fred Roberts

Attorney At Law

11550 Fuqua Suite 370
281-484-8400

IBI Group Architects

“We clean houses your way.”

For all your insurance needs.
713-269-9674

281-922-0700
www.winningway.net

West Belt Surveying, Inc.

American Legion Post 490

Serene Wellness Spa

Randy K. Sparks, Principal
281-599-8288
www.westbeltsurveying.com

11702 Galveston Road
281-481-1179
officemanager@legion490.com

Walker Law Offices

State Farm

RMG Inc.

Milton Walker, J.D.

Cynthia Beecher

Runoff Management Group

281-484-6740

10909 Sabo, Ste 120
281-481-0909

11705 S. Sam Houston Pkwy. East
281-464-2422

281-578-9595
www.runoffmanagementgroup.com

Meador Staffing

Blackline Engineering

Las Haciendas

South Belt Animal Hospital

www.blackline-eng.com
832-431-5959

Mexican Bar & Grill

www.maximumimpactcrossfit.com

722-A Fairmont Pkwy.
713-941-0616

10330 Blackhawk Blvd.
281-506-8699
www.southbeltanimalhospital.com

Dr. Frank
Frishkey D.D.S.

Little Longhorns
Daycare

Time Out Sports Bar

Jeanie Lampard

11725 Highland Meadow
281-484-4124

10331 Blackhawk Blvd., Ste. B
281-412-4411

11460 Fuqua
281-484-9911
Come for Lunch!

Pat Griffin REALTY, Inc
713-702-6523

www.abacusplumbing.net

Keith D. Huff,
CPA, PLLC

Campbell Family Practice &
Ghebranious Internal Medicine

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

U.S. Golf & Games

2525 Bay Area Blvd. Suite 135
281-984-7503

10950 Resource Pkwy., Ste. A
281-484-5587

Kenny Fernandez

Texas Top
Roofing & Siding

281-484-1818 • 4403 FM 2351
www.southbeltairandheat.com

APPRECIATING ALL MY CUSTOMERS

Fred A. Brown

Pets Place & Resort

UTR-Texas Realtors
281-788-5115
Residential • Commercial

Norwood Richardson
State Farm Insurance
12941 Gulf Frwy., Ste. 101
281-484-2222

Maximum Impact CrossFit
Core Strength & Conditioning • Seniors, Adults, Kids

832-619-1676 • 713-819-7629

Grooming • Boarding
Dogs • Cats • Birds • Fish • Pet supplies

13730 Beamer Road • 281-922-7387

Any Season
Pest Control

Pasadena ISD Board Member

12933 Gulf Frwy.

1020 W. NASA Road 1

281-484-6888

281-557-3500

Realtor Associate

281-481-9683

“A Place to Relax”
We are excited about our new location:
Inside Salons By JC, Houston in Baybrook Mall

281-464-8322

Abacus Plumbing, Air
Conditioning & Electrical
281-489-7200

–– 32 Years of Fun ––
10106 Thermon 713-943-2299
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Baywood Crossing Rehabilitation
& Healthcare Center
Is seeking experienced full time
and part time CNAs, CMAs, RNs
and LVNs. If you want to work in a
dynamic and fulﬁlling team
environment, then Baywood
Crossing is for you.
We offer competitive pay rates
and beneﬁts.
Please stop by and complete an
application at 5020 Space Center
Blvd., Pasadena OR give us a call
at (713) 575-1800

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR.
South Belt Area. Free
Estimates. New Computers For Sale. Deal
with a Technician Not a
Salesman. Call Harry
713-991-1355.
1-31
SOUTHBELT - DataSystems - Hard Drive
Data Recovery - Linux
Installation. 10909 Sabo,
Suite 120, 281-4810909. E-mail: sds@walkerlaw.com.
TF

black cat (with chip) in
Kirkwood South subdivision near Kirkvale and
Kirkshire. Last seen on
Sunday, Nov. 11. Please
call 713-818-6049 if
found.
TF

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: Side-by-side
refrigerator with ice
maker. Excellent condition, see working. 713557-9348
12-27
FOREST PARK EAST
CEMETERY: Three spaces, choice location Section 206, lot 89, spaces 7,
LOST PET
8, 9. Call 281-487-7932.
TF
LOST – YOUNG, SMALL,

Advertise

in
the
Leader!

Santa receives letters from Weber students
Continued from Page 4A
I will try to give you milk
and cookies. I you can make
it at my home. For christmas
I want an American doll horse
stable. And for my little sister
give her a American doll ice
cream truck. For my mom give
her a new black purse. And for
my dad give him a new board
game. For my Grandpa give
him a new board game too.
That would be all. Please give
it to us thank you!
Fatima
I can’t wait into its Christmas. I hope I get a fitbit and
a laptop. I was very excited
when my elf came down. She
brough me gifts and a card.
So I opened the gift and saw
a onesie. I poped out with a
lot of exprsion. So I hurryed
and put it on. I will make cure
that I put out milk and cookies
and carrots for the reindeers. I
can’t wait for you to arrive at
my house.
Sophia Lam
How have you been? How
are your reindeer? Ask them
if they would like some tasty
carrots. would you like some
cookies and milk. My sister
would like a squishy and carebear I would like some super
power pokemon cards. P.S.
thank you cor letting me borrow one of yo elfs.
Justin
It is so close to cristmas it’s
like caboom! I already have
my list. also I gave our elf a
piece of a gingar bread cookie. ok and also me and carson
would love if you give all that
we wanted. so hope your good
with that we still have not spirt
cooper would like it to and my
mom and dad who this is me
best wishes do far
Cole
I aways want to see you in
real life. And want to see your
see reindeers too and I will
make you some cookies and
they will be tasty and yummy. I hope you will eat them
and I want a barbie lite in the
dream house with dolls inside
the house and I want qishy and
cotrol change back pack and
p.s. playful zoomer pup well
thats all
Uyiosa
I can’t believe I is December. Because I love christmas.
I hope I get a toy kichen and
a barbie house and squishy.
for my sister hairtiays. for
my brother a red shier. for my
mom and dad new sock.
Ashley
I cant belive it’s almost
christmas but not really. It will
be here very soon and im really excited for it. I hope I get a
xbox one and some cookies. I
wish I could get my xbox one
back but I can’t. And I wish I
could get alot of presents. P.S.
I want a 20 thousanddollar roblox gift card.
Madhav
I have been good this
year! For Christmas I want a
lot of big pokemon cards and
small ones. I want a nentendo
switch I want some cars for
Christmas. I want Pokemon
toys. I want a new pokemon
book I want pokemon lego
sets.
Layton
I want a skate bord and a
shiny necklace for my mom
my sister wants a i phone xs
i want a lego mine craft the
bed rock advenchers and a
mine craft 300 and roblox too.
Brayden Soto
Christmas is about to be
here soon! I had been helping
my mom and dad so much.
they did not get mad at me. I
had been washing dishs. I had
been a good girl this year. We
put up the degrares so you
can see us! We had been very
good. you are the best.
Isabella Lira
Can you send peny and
poco to my home and can
you tell them to do soomthing
crazy like crazy and can you

tell them to bring bring a rane
deer I whant a crawn ring and
I want a charm braslit. I whant
a bunch uv stuff from jams
avary and a bunch ov capter
books.
Ava Willis
I can’t bellive chrismas is
almost here! I hope I get the
tablet I always wanted. My
Anquel wants money.
Daniela
I hope you come erve year
a day. That you for giving me
an elf. Thank you for giving
my elf pawer to fliye I hope
I give you cook for you and
mek out and I will put crit. I
can’t what into it’s time for
crimis. I hope you give me lot
is of prilif.
Ethan
I want a ps4 and Rotek
Legck and Fifa 16 and my little Brother want a toy Rotck.
Taygen
My mom alwase wanted
a puppy so please give her a
puppy. And i alwase wish for
a squishy. And my friend tamy
she alwase want slime. and I
alwase wish for a whicarn.
and slime. Thank you Santa if
your reading this. Michelle
I want a black ipad for my
mom. And I need a new phone
for my Dad. And I need a toy
car and a jurassic world toys
for my Baby Bother. And I
want is a new real puppy and
a real cat and a LoL game Lol
ball slime for Alina. And for
Grama she wants a shoes and
Iphone.
Alina
I want a ps5 for kism and a
pabill for kismis and a hvpueld and I like San los
Juan Miguel
Anna Oelkrug and Kelly
Nerada’s class
What I want for Chistmas
is a new Bike. a new newtendow swich. so can I allso get
a makeup set. and if it can
hapen can I get some snow.
can I get a new Back pack for
school. can I allso get some
dolls so I can play!
Elan
I am sorry for being notey.
I am not going to fight Daniel.
I will share I will promies to
be very nice to my family. To
my Elf Elffe I am very sorry
what happened on 12-4-2018
that night. I was not being caring to Danielle. I am disappinted that Elffe is gone on
12-3-18 that morning I could
not find you Elffe. Do you
now my christmas list? Reed
hos your favrit elf. ok so I
wont a x box. a i phone XS.
a go-kart. Evre roblox set. A
Globe. a elf on the self. erre
fart plush. 100 pokomon paks.
a BIG pokumon pak. 50 pensolls that are crieeismis pensolls.
Noah
I’ve been good this year. I
had A plus in my report card.
I want A scqishy & a puppy
& A Slime set & a ring & a
charm bracelet. & A 4 ticket
for the vois. For my Brother
please
Jocelyn
I wish I could go to the
north pole. And pet the rain
deers. And I want to meet the
elfs at the north pole too. Enthen what I want for christmas
is a morf bord. Batlle bots.
And the altumet gater car
wash too those ae the three
tings I want for Christmas.
Adrian
I love you so much. I hope
you bring me a hoverboard
for Chrismas. I hope you
bring what my mom what
she wants. yes I belevin you.
I love you with my hart. I also
want a scooter. I want LoL sipris dolls. I want my own robot that sings, danes and talks.
I want my own head phones.
I want my own desk with a
chair. I want a black baby puppy with food in water. Peyton
Santa I want big legos

Join us on
Facebook!
Get local news
and updates
between
issues!

and mony I want toys for PC
or kids. I will get you cokes
and milk and carrots. I want
Chrismas Books. I want had
fons Santa I’ve Bine wating
for Chrismas
Tristan
I want pink and wite slime.
One time I went to the stor and
I found a clock of mikeys soo
soo clock. Can you give my
ad a mug on the mug I want it
to say the best dad ever. I went
to sams and I found a pogo
stick can I get the pogo stick.
I went to H.E.B. and I foud a
genol the paper is black paper
with a widet pesol can I have
it.
Lucia
I can’t beleve it is so close
to christmas I exitedied for
that holuoday! I know it will
be asouwm I want a houvir
bord and...a drown
Xavier
What want for chirstmas
is a new bike I alse want a
perents cite I wole want a guter I sole want a guter pecke.
and a pokey I want to make
a lot of candy and a new car
Because mine bibe five years
a go I sole wanet a new kichen
Because my mom and my sister gave it too my cuze and I
sill want it Back so much so
I hope I can get a new one so
plees give me a new one
Kennedy
I would like a xbox one
and xbox games please. I also
would like dog man brawl of
the wild and a new tv that I
can play my nintendo switch
for my mom can you get her
a necklace please. For my sister give her xbox one games
and I want 700$ and a puppy
please. I want 10 pairs of van
shoes and 2 pairs of addidas
please. I also want a guitar
and shirts please. Nathan G.
I want a pasgel horse &
Rapnzol. I want for my baby
sister a hid & seek bee hive
game. and my mom wants
some new jewly. for my
brother wants xbox game for
my bad some new spray and
a makeup box a sell phone
color glitter pink a animal butter flies a bike with glitter pink
with a basck it in Front Please
Santa bring all
Tyme
I can’t belive christmas is
coming soon And this christmas. I want is a Nintendo
Switch and I want next is a
game for the nintendo switch.
I want next is a bike and Diary
of a wimp kid dog days book
and a nerf gun elite one and
John cena toy. and a xbox one
and for my brother is robux
in roblox and When I wake
up I’ll be super happy merry
christmas Santa.
Denny
I want a doll that can chang
in to a mermad-doll. My mom
whond like her spractishenr
tole-kit. My dad whond like
a bik. My auntie whond like a
LoL doll. My gramor whond
like hart shap pillow. My baby
brother whond like drums.
I will make sure we will put
some cookies and milk and
some carrots for the reindeers.
Duna
I can not wate for Christmas rope is going to tole you
that I wunt a ps4 but for you
I wunt a Swich joycon ame
bose for a super smash bros
game. I wond likee a for my
sister a anumal things. for
my dog I wood like a jack
pack. for my game 10,0000 vbucks. a lot of fortnite things
and fortnite cloce. I wood
make put out food for you in
the reindeers.
Nathan
I’m Happy it is christmas
My faveret holiday. Santa I
woud like a brand new T-shirt
the color shoud be red with a
Christmas snow flake. I hope
in united state It snow’s I need
a real elf witha peach face.
and 100 Roubux. and with
a fortnte game the PS4 type
one. give me 20$ dollors with
some con’s. and some coin.
Sufian
I’m very exided for Christmas! What I want for Christmas is a mystery LoL pearly
surprise, one box of slime. I
also want a big lego set and a
lot of robux. for my little sis
she’ss want a season two pikmi pop. She’ll want a glitter
glam LoL suprise and I want
one too. For my baby sis I’ll
giver her one slime, season
two pikmi pop and a LoL confiti pop.
Kaylah
I love December. I whut
a phone. I whut a puppy and
doll and make-up. My mom

whuts a vacation. My dad
whuts a bike. My brothers
whut a new house. My sister
whuts a Laptop.
Cristina
I love Decembier all the
time I want a lol toy! and a
lol doll house toy too. I want
a pant box and a puppy for
my dog his name is door he
is 3 yes old. I want knew barbies doll too and a laptop and
Amerncan Girl Doll dons.
Have a Good Decembier!
Paris
I will pleas like a chrick
bike. Or I wood like or wood
basse ball bat. Or a iPhone 8.
Only get me one pesent. and
get or bone fore my dog. or
the batile pass in fortnite fore
Jacob.
Jacob
Please give me stick bots
my brother game them to
his friends. Coudl you give
my brother coal? Could you
also give me a Nerf gun at
my moms house? Oh my
birth day my brother makes
me crie. Could you give my
mom money? Never forget
the cookies! Get more gifts
but get those 2 first! I hope
you get more cookies then
last year! I love those minecraft books could you give me
those? thats all.
Blake
Can I please have a nictendo switch this Christmas.
Much more thank you Santa
for Giving me presents last
last last year. I loved the toy
thank you so much for every
thing. I will leave you stuff
too. thanks for the power
ranger toy thank you for every
thing.
Miles
Your the best holiday I
want dogs im gorn i phone
x ad alse 10000000 money.
Carson
I love all of your books.
some of them meck me lang.
Thos are funnes. I will lefe the
mike and caces out for you. I
love the mvies you mack. And
I blefed you. I blefed you win
I was 3 yose old. You are the
best sant. I watch to see you I
wol roa at the noth pole. But I
wutch to see you going. And
I wuth to get my doss has. I
wuth the nowe wun and I wuth
to get school stuff. I wath my
radoe. I wath a xbox. Khloe
I hope you like the note
I’m about to write for you.
One day I really want to meet
one of your Raindeer espeialy
Roudgh the Red nose Raindeer. Your very very nice Santa. I love you so much Santa
Cluas. Do you come to Ashley
Point to drop off presants. I
can’t belive it’s alredy December Santa Cluas. I wonder
if I’m on the nice list Santa
Cluas. I really do think I’m
on the nice list Santa Cluas.
Santa Cluas I have a quoitoin
for you. Do you have friends
in the North Pole.
Alannah
I want to have a go-kart for
chismas and a rc rac. I will
give you milk. I want a power
wheel.
Roy
I want a xbox and a fortnite
toys. and a light blue bike
Ryan
I love the true story of how
your saint Nickils. I reminds
me of Jesus Christ. I hope you
come to visit. How are you?
Anyways I wish one day I can
pet your raindeers. I fell so
excited becaue you became a
saint! Please tell Mrs. Claus I
said hi! Can you please give
my mom a present because I
don’t know what to give her.
Please tell Jesus that I said
thank you for all blessings I
would love to see one of your
elfs!
Diya J.
What I want for Christmas
is a puppy. a bike. a foot ball
set for osmar same socksto
for him. a slime set. Squishys.
a amican doll. a bed a set of
caths. nail polish. babys toy
for him. a doll house. barbie
dolls for my doll house. and a
phone.
Iyare
It’s all ready december I
can’t belive it. this is what
I want for christmas. I want
a reborn baby doll. I want a
reborn baby doll cloths too. I
want a puppy for christmas. I
want a pomise toy too. I want
a IPhone. I want a Laptop. I
want neao nate baby. I want a
pare of earrings.
Laila
I want you to give me a 120
dollor card please. I like your
rainders an there red nose.
And can I have the spider man
game please. And some headphones please.
Steven

25 Words - $8 for 1 week - 3
Weeks - $21; Business: 25 Words
- $10 for 1 week • 3 Weeks - $27

ESTATE SALE BY APPOINTMENT

Looking
to sell
or lease
your home?

Let us
help you!
Place an
ad in the
South
BeltEllington
Leader's
weekly
Real Estate
section!

Liquidating Inventory of Antique Shop
Shop in Private
CASH ONLY
409-750-3688

11555
Beamer
281481-5656

Big Discounts
Monica Dressler
AEP Estate Liquidation

Visit us online at
www.southbeltleader.com

Graphics & Printing

HELP
WANTED

LEADER READERS

South Belt

25 Words - $8 for 1 week - 3
Weeks - $21; Business: 25 Words
- $10 for 1 week • 3 Weeks - $27

Personal:
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $21
Business:
25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27

Place an ad in the South Belt-Ellington
Leader's weekly Real Estate section!

11555 Beamer • 281-481-5656

Now printing small-quantity orders!

Call For Information

281-484-4337
Deadline:
Noon Tuesday
Ads Are Not Taken
Over The Phone

no changes, no refunds

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Make checks payable to:

South Belt-Ellington Leader
11555 Beamer Road, Houston, TX 77089
After Hours: Use mail slot in
front of building facing Beamer.

Let us help you!

No Job Too Small!

South Belt-Ellington Leader
Leader Reader Ads

Looking to sell or lease your home?

281-481-5656

Turn those
unwanted
items in
your
garage and
closets into
cash. Bring
ads into
the Leader
office by
Tuesday
or use the
mail slot by
the front
door.

11555
Beamer
281-4815656

CALENDAR
Continued from Page 3B

CHRISTMAS DAY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group,
noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-8561611.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open
meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland,
First Presbyterian Church-youth bldg. For information, call
713-856-1611.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday,
7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy.,
Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787
for details, or drop in.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at
281-480-1911 or email the director at jpochsner@aol.com
for details.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group,
noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-8561611.
1 - 3:30 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park – has Hump Day Dance to practice
ballroom dances (not lessons) in a casual environment. A
variety of rhythms are played from entry to advanced dancing levels at 1001 E. League City Pkwy. League City nonresidents must purchase activity card (see Tuesday 12:30
p.m. dance for details). Help is available to assist learning
dance moves. For more information on the activity card, call
the city at 281-554-1180.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open
meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First
Presbyterian Church-youth bldg. For information, call 713856-1611.
7 p.m.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention – Call 281286-2525 (24-hour crisis hotline) for confidential domestic
violence/sexual abuse support group for women. Visit www.
bayareaturningpoint.org for additional information.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads UMC on
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 p.m., 10030
Scarsdale Blvd. For additional information, call 281-4849243.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday,
7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy.,
Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787

for details, or drop in.
10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at
281-480-1911 or email the director at jpochsner@aol.com
for details.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group,
noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-8561611.
6:30 p.m.
Kirkwood Civic Association meets at the Sagemont
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Rd. For details, call
Ericka McCrutcheon at 281-989-9990.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First
Presbyterian Church (youth building). For details, call 713856-1611.

Visit us online at
www.southbeltleader.com

To submit items
for the

CALENDAR
at the
South Belt-Ellington Leader
send an email to:
mynews@southbeltleader.com
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SERVICE
South Belt

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

FOR

information. Participants will be limited to 10, so call soon if you want included.

Let the
Leader help
with your
advertising.

AIR & HEAT INC.
CALL

Attention advertisers, make your ad stand out with color. Call 281-481-5656 for

HEATING INSPECTION

Call

A ALL BRAND APPLIANCE
AIR & HEAT
SINCE 1972

281-481-5656

Free Service Call with Repairs

Free Estimates on New Equipment

Sageglen Resident For Over 20 Years

ELECTRIC
40 Years
Experience

100% Financing to Qualified Buyers

281-484-1818

4403 F.M.2351

TACLB1954E

Free Estimates
Senior Citizen Disc.
No Service Charge
Res./Comm.
Master Electrician
Insured
TECL#21246

713-451-0753

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

Call
Now!

TACLB5017E

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS.

JT Garage Door Systems

CURRY INC.

Repair, Replace, Install

Free
Estimates

A/C - HEATING SERVICE

Over 20 Years of Experience

Contact Jason Teel

281-991-7697

South-Belt area owned and operated
ZĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůΘŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůZŽŽĮŶŐ
ŽŵƉůĞƚĞ/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌΘǆƚĞƌŝŽƌ,ŽŵĞZĞŵŽĚĞůŝŶŐ

5 Year Labor
Warranty
6
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(
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Kevin Dalley ’76
76 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79
9 Dobie Grad

281-481-9683
REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

A & M PAINTING
• PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • REMODELING • SHEETROCK
• TAPE & FLOAT • DEMOLITION • HAULING • FENCES
• CARPENTRY • PRESSURE WASHING

281-642-2939 Free Estimates

ANY SEASON
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Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

844-727-3483

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List
MPL #18439

281-692-1684

GULF TEX REMODELING
Residential & Commercial • Insured
Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing • Painting • Sheetrock • Flooring
Patios • Concrete • Fences • Commercial Design & Build Out
Serving Houston for over 25 years
Flood Disaster
Free
Specialist
Estimates

832-891-4610

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

Support

Annual maintenance
will save you money.

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.

TACLA#023879E

10% off Repairs

Airstream
LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

We have been Same
Name & Phone
Number Since 1991

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

Painting Interior
& Exterior

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator
B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

Additions - Kitchens

281-650-4777

281-484-6740

Bathrooms - Garages

SAME DAY SERVICE

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

713-944-5257
Quality Work - Dependable
Free Estimates - References
Siding All Types - Floors
Conversions - Patios – Fences
Concrete - Carpentry Work

If you want a
Quality Job
we are the
ones for you

Free Estimates
Carpentry / Repairs
Doors + Floors + Drywall
Fascia/Soffit + Painting + Rotten Wood
Alan Sallman
713-515-3781
alansallman@comcast.net

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

281-484-4777

*Replace Garage Doors *Garage Door Openers
*Crashed Door Resets *Lube, Tunes & Springs

Garage Door Problems?
Call

Big Edd’s
Established 1979

Repair/Replacement

-480-8898

281

Garage Doors & Openers

-784-4238

713

South Belt
Graphics & Printing
One stop for all your printing needs

• Business Forms • Business Cards •
Custom Letterheads & Envelopes •
Wedding Invitations • Thank You Notes
• Menus • Directories and much more!
11555 Beamer
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Bedroom / Kitchen / Bathroom Remodeling
2OOlNG s )NTERIOR  %XTERIOR 0AINTING
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281-779-5053
blessingpainting@yahoo.com

Support Leader
Advertisers!
Morgan’s Janitor Service

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA

281-481-4184

$

200 OFF

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

Looking to
improve
your yard
the easy
way?

Leader
Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing
One Time Jobs or Contracts
Insured and Bonded
281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR SEWER REPAIR

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

Call the

BOOKKEEPING

rbgaragedoors@gmail.com
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CARPENTER

COUPON

www.blessingpainting.com
www.facebook.com/zamudio.poly
OWNER OPERATOR – FREE ESTIMATES

ROGELIO 832-755-5245
www.rbgaragedoors.com

Master License # 8069

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

281-484-4337

Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates
• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

Melvin D. Glover III

(on jobs $2,500 & up)
ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

R.B. GARAGE DOORS
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Ruben Muñoz – MPL 17449

281-487-2234

281-484-7712
INSURED

Triple M Plumbing

RESIDENTIAL
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Serving the South Belt area 30+ years
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713-643-7228
281-235-8073
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Owner: Myron Lewis

Cell 281-455-1175

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Jim Elder

832-692-7754

Willie’s Concrete Works

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

Primary Plumbing Services
COMMERCIAL

Will Beat Most Estimates

• SHEET ROCK REPAIR • WALLPAPER REMOVAL
• PAINTING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
• ROTTEN WOOD REPAIR & SIDING
• BATHROOM REMODELING • PLUMBING

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

We service all major home appliances.
Our Professional Technicians will
provide you with service you can trust.

Serving t
el
South B988
Since 1

E-mail: southbelt12@gmail.com
• WATER DAMAGE REPAIR • POWER WASHING

Advertisers 281-481-6308

TRUSTWORTHY and RELIABLE

832-524-6854

Serving the Houston Area since 1965

Free estimates on new equipment.

Leader

713-643-5765

cmaricle@par5roof.com
www.par5roof.com

TACLB23730E

Residential & Commercial

We Service All
Brands & Models

Fall / Winter Checkups

PLUMBING
P
LUMBING

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Providing
environmentally
friendly services
with your
children and pets’
safety in mind.

281-535-0402

We accept most major credit cards.

GET IT TODAY!

Alvaro Bravo

$100.00 Off New Equipment

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advertisers
for your
Lawn
& Garden!
11555 Beamer
281-481-5656

+ SHEETROCK + CARPENTRY REPAIRS
+ DOORS + PAINTING + FLOORS
+ ROTTEN WOOD + ROOFING

Gary Sallman

713-816-4099

Join us on Facebook!
Get local news
and updates
between
issues!

LAWN & GARDEN
Advertise in
the Leader!
Advertise

DAN’S TREE
SERVICE
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CALL TODAY !
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832-768-6292

Arbor King Tree Service
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832-660-3622

MELVINBONILLA GMAILCOM
Melvin Bonilla works with you!
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